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For BondMonthly
fLY cheeredThe whijtl The new" $0 "G.L" WN ar Bond will eliminate all purchasesThe a of tar bonds by military personnel on the pay-deduction in-

the Wa stalment plan, Captain Thomas M. Robinson, post-war bond
e t t fficer, apnounced.

r Catain Robinson said that all Class: "B" bond allotments

th Company c- ll ease autoratically for all personnel currently.subscribing
aw or bonds on "piece-meal" plan as soon as enough has accrued

to the servicemans credit to purchase the denomination bond

hiser awn ez vv-fa hich he or she has subscribed.
its prFor example, if a soldier has allotted out of hia pay $6.25"

for ppurchase of a $25.00 war bond, this allotment will cease
ardese t fort as $10.7 have accrued as payment in full for the bond.

asw ns$1 b, 5eess ary for the soldier to make out a new pay

dedcijo allotment a $7.50, $18.75,s r $37.0 and on up each

mnthoe oto purchase of $10, $25, or $50 bonds on up respec-

biy. n ther words, each soldier will be able to purchase
mo o met for a bond or any number of bonds of any de-

forth there Will be no installment collection by the Finance

Cap tinRobinsona id that the new $10 will not be ready
until August. It will be sold to service pers6nnel only and only

line of on e pay deduction plan.
on lieu of the installment plan which ceases as soon as the

individual has had the sufficient deducted from his pay to pur-

chs the bond called for in his contract, servicemen will make a
c abse otment for a bond or any number of bonds of any doe-

Fort Benning personnel have invested a total of $203,-

20 in cash war band purchases since June 1 to be applied

towards the purchase of an LCI tlanding craft, Infantry),

CoWn Robinson announced Wednesday.
The post has secured permission of the War Finance

dway Comiittecthrough the Georgia office to apply "not less

Ih n$00,000"of total cash hood sales during the Fith War

193, CAt Tas t seoding from June 1 through July k toward the
Up-chmae of the craft.

-T leanding craft will bear a plaque -stating that it

Vas sponsored and paid for by military and civilian per-

Ssonelof Fort Benning.
Jeciose the Navy Department's policy of uot deolgnat-

|h5  craft, of this type by name, the plan to nae the LCI

TBe Fort Benning" haa been dropped, the war hond officer

nomi ation he desires. For those contracting for the new $10.

nd, ah Treasury Department has provided that tis particular

bond, although not to be ready for delivery until August, will

be dated back to the effective month of purchase and pay deduc-

ES Stin as shown on WD AGO Form 29-6 forwarded to the ArmyBodOffice.

Any installment allotment already transmitted witheffective

date of July 1 or later will not be processed by the Army War

Bond office, Captain Robinson declared. Thus pay deductions

will not be made therefor. Installment allotments now in effect

or already transmitted will be discontinued automatically with

the issue of the June, July, or August bond and final dedaction

from pay for such installment plans will be made on payrolls or

g pay vouchers which settle pay for months of June; July, or Au-

gust, depending on the anniversary date of the bond called for.

98 As such discontinuances will be automatic "no repeat, no dis-
_ . . of nfield anicco

ar Bond Office."' Ithe desirability of all military personnel being

pay deduction-allotment plan for the purchases of

Benning war bond office is initiating a vigorous

gh unit war bond, offices to get all personnel, on

installment allotments' will be discontinued as well

ersonnel not yet participating to make out appli-

IW-O To
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Cafeterias W'..
Limit Meals
For Soldiers

In further cooperation with .
the Army's effort to Conserve n.
vital food supplies, new regu-
lations limiting the serving
of regular meals to military

personnel at the Post Ex-
change's Main Post Cafeteria
and at the five Service Club
cafeterias operated by Spe-
cial Service were :announced
today by Brigadier General
William H.! "Hobson, corn-
manding general of Fort
Benning.

Civilian employes and visi-
.tors will NOT be affected by
the order.

Effective Thursday,. regulk
meals at the sin cafeterias on the
post will be served only to the fol-
lowing groups:

1. Officers, warrant officers or
enlisted men being visited by par .

ents, relatives or friends. Enlisted
men must obtain a card from their
organization bommander for the

meal. or meals, to be eaten, with k.,,
their visitors. The word "sitor"

does not include military person-

nel stationed at Ft. Benning if sub-

Army mess. A
2. Officersdand warvant i nicer. X.

not members of an officers' mess.
A card will be issued to this class

r, UNE 15, 1944 For A :m' MfCod pe. ... t

Dougoy
ets Salute

Today is Infantry:Day, designated by fh Secret

War as a day on which to honor the md slogginhg
boy who is bearing the bunt ofthe fightiUg through

world.Throughout the natien, all .armsof service wl.

the doughboy.'
Here at Fort. Benning, the .occasion is being ob

by a day-long program, the' highlight of which, will I
visit of 360 men and women war w6rkersofrom Colt
West Point and LaGrange.. They will be the guestsc

Infantry and Parachute Schools,
Before his departure, for the .invasion front, General G(

C., Marshall, Chief of, Staff of the U. S. Army, :left this me

concerning 'Infantry Day:; -
tu- , , ,+ to trhis warea

ary ofough-
,ut the

salute

eorge.essage

ampmwho
'these

usuall
enemy

a pinehi wa sa

itry and :victorious
entire Army'ad

TrnenOnce
hough
y the
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de-.

infantry School Reveals i
Contest PrizeWinners

While the Infantry Day artists and writers contests did

h not swamp the judges wit. an avalanche of material, that

which was suitted presented them with a problem that did

require no ittledebate. Even so, there wan not a unanimity
( of:opinioni

. " . _'Te prize .wners were to be

presented with their bonds, byWar Bond was won by Sgt. Paul

la. Gen .Chaes H. Bonesteel,,Batovsky of Co. B, Academic eg-

-Ctnadant of The Infantryiment, an artist on dut in the

Sidol; Brg. Gen. George H. Training Liter~tare and Visual

'OesiAssistant Commandant of Aids Section of The Infan ry

', bofansntry School,. and Mr. W. School. Hm was a.wash draw-

Ctioker, Editor of The Colum- ing depicting the other arm of

biataquirer, at the formal parade the service toasting the Infan-

S ued for Gordon Field, Fort tryman."I
5mnfug, this afternoon as the. Third prizeof a $25 War Bond

in:dlstit of the Infantry Day pro- in this division went to S-Sgt.
Louis W. Wiggum.of Co. AiAca-

Awater color drawing depicting demic Regiment with an air brush

f soRlonfantryman hurling a grenade poster. While Pvt. Morri Merin

S,-le the spectres -of his fore- drew honorable mention with a

-i era of other wars watch with water color poster. Sergeants Ba-

Mpmval, won the first prize of a tovsky and Wiggins and Private

$100 War Bond in the art division Merlin also placed second, third

IrS-Sgt. Alfred W. Bell of Com- and with honorable mention in

laA of the AcademicRef uient. the Mirror ontet The latter Iwo
Sf1 Bell became a double win- are on duty at the Reproduction

see when the judges of a similar Plant.

entoil conducted by the Ama- In the literature -division., Cpl.
demic Regiment MIRROR voted Yale Gotdmer of the Headquar-

10r another piece of his work for ters Company, 3d Training Regi-

tP honors in that contest. Hement was awarded the second

o On duty in the Reproductionlprize of a $50 War Bond. for his

Plant of The Infantry School essay, "The Broken Mold." He

QUEEN' OF BATTLE also won honorable mention for

First prize in the literature di- his short essay, "Recipe for One

o ision went to Officer Candidate Doughboy."

Philip Baket of the 19th Co., 3d{ Third prize in the literature di-

Student Training Rmgiment foe his vision went to Sgt. John M. Nay-

e00y, "Queen of Battles-A Trib-'l or of The Prachute School. His

. e to OurFighting Infantry." subject ...."The Infantryman."

Th second art prize of a $50 See INFANTRY, Page 9

Gen. 8onesteel Extends Greetings:
MEETINGS: To the Officers and Hen of The Infantry SchooL
-PU•N. The Commandant.

Today is IN FANTRY DAY-so set aside by the Commander-

in-ChiefIas a-special day upon which to honor the American

Doughboy; a day upon which to reaffairm our faith in him as

the arbiter of destiny in total war, as the paramount soldier

"upon the field of battle. Five years of World War II-two and

Ooonhalflyear of our own participation therein--have brought

the world and us to full realization once again of the supreiaC-y

of the Infantry.
The 15th of June is a significant date in our history for on

Sut day one hundred and sixty-nine years ago George Wash'
- igino wa selected to command the small, untrained, il lqusipped

Cninental Army; the- army 'wsich he trained and expanded

into the victorious armies of the American Revolution. The
Continental Army was preponderantly Infantry. Infantry is again

in the ascendant and we arc at last upon the stow but certain

Mad to victory.
You as trained Infantrymen will ead the men who earno

-ictOry-themen who will win the war. You could have on

finer goal, no higher ambition than to nak e yourselves .orthy

leaders in the final triumph of our arms overseas. My fervent

wishes are with you in the days of preparation here and-in the

g-g stau that are ahead of you..ewhere.
Sinsess is certain because we utild upon the solid foundation

-. liberty under democracy.

Be proud of your army and your arm. The mission of the

' ltsy. was never more clearly defined-it is to WIN THIS

T e AO U.he Greei in. of The Infantry School and in'you our
0t"hsINFANTRY DAY and in al the days that e

C. H. BONESTEEL,
iais " General U. S.,A.

Prize Winners-
ART

1st Prize, $100 bond-
S-Sgt Alfred- W. Bell, Co.
A., Academic tegt.

2nd Prize, $50 bond-Sgt.
Paul Batovsky, Co. B, Aca-
demic Regt.
3rd Prize, $25 bond--S-Sgt
ILouis W. Wiggins, Co. A.,
Academic Regt.' ;--P.

Honorable Mention -Pvt,
Morris Morlin, Co. A., Aca-
demic Regt.
LITERATURE
lst Prize. $100 bond-Offi-

cer Candidate Philip Baker.
loth Co., 3rd Student Train-
ing Regt. "Queen of Battles."

2nd Prize, $50 Bond-Cpl,
Yale Cotsdiner, Hq. & Hq Co.,
3rd tudent Training Regi-
ment. "The Broken Mould."
3rd Prize, $25 Bond -- g.
John M. Nay l-or, Parachute
School. "The Infantryman."

Honorable Mention - CPl.
Yale Cotsdiner. "Rlcipe for
One Doughboy."
SPECIALHONORABLE MEN"
TION IN BOTH ART AND
LITERATURE _

Officer Candidate Peter S.
Ruckman, 3rd Co, 3rd Stu-
dent Training Regiment.
"From an Infantryman's
Sketchbook."

Increased Quotas
For InfantryOCS
Are Due In July

An increase ic the. quotas f(
Infantry Officer Candidate Schoi
at Fort Benning, during t.
months of July through.Octe

b e

has been announced at the heal
quarters ef the Beplacement ac
School Command in Biemf-ghac

All warrant offiers and enlist.

First Prize

"'ThGeneral-L
troops'has
Infantry i
tical air f
remain us

Butour deters
boy, up th

is won in-
issue and

terature,$10War Bond
BY OFFICER. CANDIDATE PHILIP BAKER;

19th Co. 3d STR .

e,is where the infantryman is," to quote ourfighting chief Lieutenant

ir. Whenever you hear over your radios or read in your newspaper-our

i the town: or American units are moving 'up, yoi can be certain the

thejob. Without our con stant and accurate supporting. arms; the tic-

ery, and the Engineers v e realize soewould be lost, our- missions would

ned,.en s often, demonstrated, n amount of'bombing and shelling can l~eep

nies f rom, -holding that hill.'Only the-presence of the dog-face, the. dotgh-

bayonet on his lI can take and-hold ground, the basis on which vic ory

aalvsis. From Cassino to:New Guinea the foot troops have decided the

o n t i n u e ' to d o s o . ---------------

proud of. Infantry keentng pace with'the which eon best be told by our

ho'can say changes, now-Iobn new technique etel es woe acome to ow

is over, "I and new weapons to accomplish and fear our strength.
ith the. In- their purpose. A purpose that wsanjO!l GREATEST CHALLEN tE

heo's trib- aes, old when Xer es- marched T those of us, In the If try,I .2's .,... - - rea t-

Gilberts,control "
and re
"Thus

avowed.

victohims
that

the Infanany other
only takes

Pnd,+es-the
OFF-LIDI.TS

The Beacon Cafe on .Be -
nipg Boulevard ad the Te -

tile Dance Hall,' 1425, Fi1st_Avenue, "*Columbus,- ', e
been" placed "off limits". r
all members of the Army,
Fort Benning : Headquartfra
announced today.

.nit commanders have been in-structed to pay particular.attenl
tion to the phyeinol. condition of
the candidates hdJare recommend-
ing them."

LEST WE FORGET .

Lest we .forget.. Captain
John W. Inser, Post inCOme.

iaOfficer, resolndo all ill-
tary and eivlI ._ersoouneo at
Fort Benning sle tfor pay-
menno mentson their
1944 income tax ndebtedness
1 t1.5 l checks-to. theirleoUc-
tai oof internal revenue must
be. In the mall-intime enough

tober. ipiarrk. -dated "] ut l i I AnllT O.

eltton drecis-

Is variety of

id colnrs and

int' 0n Ian-

ncer 'colorn.

caot tn get

inner Supply

vprice.

eday

C0.

'.
9 AL

at seadispar-
and air
a of the

oad to.enemy
force
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3"EAUTIFUL .
INVERTILBES
and Clean-Good Tires

ad Tops-and Radis

didate cot
17 weeks,
itted when
peak.

'welcome
Ten. Rober

The
Square Deal

Boy;
DUCK MILLER

.MOTOR (0,
re. at 16th St. "s teaaers.as tactical

his deportment, ch
-, leadership ability.

These same factor,
ered by the student
wh~o. three times

Scdurse. are required
merically, fellow :
their platoon.

explanation, demonstration, ap- t -do with these means of ash
plication, examination, and dis- but know how to show his
cussion. what to do.

After the subject has been ex- Besides these qualities, he m
plained to the studient, he wit- have confidence in himself,
nesses a demonstoation of it by also have the con4idence of

subordinates. He must create
I A. DAVIS them a faith insabilityas

DO AN CA T HOSPITAL soldier and character as a nrl l AND. C AT H.. .... ". " to lead them in the most efficit
C mp 

manner possible.
Complete Hospital Service ma7,eF ossib"leBahn n ro mn 17 INFANTR Y W EAPONSBathing and Grooming•,

There are 17 weapons emplo3
1006 13th St. :Dial 8871 by the Infantry.nd nearly .or16 1third of the time required for

IINVASION
BELONGS

TO THE

FOOT

ebousghtan old tavern, board-
it up and began to paint and
corate it. After a week had
ssed, residents of the area gath;-doutside and knocked on the

'When' are you going to open
thei .spokesman asked.

le'd like to patronize, your

Open up!" the oad soldier bel-
ed, "I'll never open up.: I
ght this place for myself." .

organized defensive posi-

tactical training of a rifle
, rifle squad and weapons

section and squad in-
hasty- defense,- security,

firing, attock and approachpreparation of problems,
ement and,. dtrudd6n1i of
installations, aend villa

oTICSe
cce devoted to

SOLDI ER
so attock to snclude the cap-
of an initial objective and
anination to continue the at-

other, the Battalion inAttack,
ces the coordinated use o6f
s, tanks, mortars, artillery

*GET A PACK
FOR EAC EMBER
OF -TE FAMILY!....

TOMN HUSTH PEANU9T 0CO. nei
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA Wt

RACI

S CALLI MR. MAURICE, 'COLS9336
• •For Your Company,- attalion, Regiment or

'Grou PhotogrAph- :
YOUR. POST PHOTOGRAPHER.'

I . -. ______ ________________________

Bbnds = A quic

or wemig a ,War Bo d salesmani
nmenaref gforoway f1le, forgever asure asl

ca,-You can putyour dollir inthat fight-BYSINV TG IN WAR BC
o l wil provide the tool for Vicory. And s osafer plce for

moneY ' wa rmOne cal lOn you. GO andbuy War Bond

keep diemIf a voluniteer slesmaniof War Bondls d M n tyour lOuse) giV

tewelcome he deserves. Be sre and signa up for las much w War Bonds a

can. Yufll always,*be gloj u i

C

'Graduated 47

Other *

P.,O. BOX 1413

Buymor War.
I s.

:1

V ictor

h.ceqoms.nmr'
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formal open-
p. m. in-the

at dance. The
me Orchestra
usic, and par-
m Columbus,
:usseta will be

the field.EQr UIPPED,he newlservice dubhas a soda

fotsitn and rooms for reading,
writinf a d gamesiAmoutstand-
ngtetatce is its "Room with a
V i"n- a e eeation room with
115iod~ overlookinig Lawson

-gisaiTobfis-inhostess of,
Service i No 6 and Miss An-

se 4jswsrinassistant, hostess.*

-loodBank'
Back in July

Full force of the German cc
Normandy -as four German ars

of Caen and .Mntbourg, aptw

USOfForum
Airs Depression

The question, "Must we have

a depreaaton oter the war?" was

the subject of a lively discusston
at the weekly USO Town'Hall

last Sunday, sponsored by, the

Ninth St. USO.
. The weekly discussion- group,
now a tradition-in Columbus,
opens its doors to alt soldiers and
civilians interested in current a1-
fairs.

Expert Infantry. IHolder May Get
The War Department.has rec-lore,

s ant5it have
tour

would
n+A.eri

dand industrialie war-
and colonial cosntri's, (21

eotional clearn ,Iseto. D E
equalized a nd proouctive

silos of investments; and Reposo' s ed
saintenance and improve-

of living standards -inE taca in. order ton extend Our ON
tic market. - " vuyI
Eugene Bergmans, USO'Di-

announced fat the pro-Thee nterprising editors of

for next Sunday woi11d con- "Isto"dint go into repese
ound the well-know i army R so'
ation film. "Divide and Con- when "D" day came along on

Town Hall meetings are June 6.
every Sunday afternoon at
n. at the NinthSt. USO and, Instead, the imeographed

en to all soldiers and civil- sheet'published at the Prisoner of
War Camp at Fort Bennin~g pub-

lished extras- only paper at the

: the pretty young lady as Post to do so.
cked a:bottle of champagne tirot extra came oil the press
ook aim at the battle"hip's
"How hard do I have to hit on June 6, with- the masthead

iing to knock it into the carrying the notation "Priceless."

?" Headlines said "Invasion Starts;

o there-was that Navy io- Paratroops, Ships, Infantry As-

who flooded the gym floor sault French Sea Coast." Then

he heard the basketball came a full and complete account

was going to put him in as of the first hours of-the invasion.

out with another extra dated D"
Day Plus I" and on the 8th, out
came still another, dated 'D" Day'

Plus 2."
The+ paper recently wos award-

ed a prize by the Missouri School
of Journalism for excellence in
the mimeographed field. Corp.
GeorgeW. Schultz is the. editor.

SMOKELMSS SMOKE
To make toe drill more

realistic, six smoke cans were set
off. The smoke which poured from
these cans and rolled, vapor-lik,

Field, Texas.
We ought to get those guys Into

the Chemical Warfare Servicel

Mac: What happenied to the Ci-
vilian Halligan?

Mate: He drowned.
Mac: Couldn't he swim?
Mate: He did for eight hours;

(tro Pay
cold food for poibly
time. and lives a st
in mortal dangeit

* Department eves
ilatin llbe aital

tonin u to a

ssmve~~1% AliSTEI- n
W .. O n.lo TIAwn o n ee Rc Y

iniesyur nui fe-coni".derng :thel' purch~ase 'ofEngraved Sltionery. edding Iritations, AnnouncemOn.
Reiards, Infornals, Monogrammed Noe Paper
Arniversary Initations, Visiting Cards. Samples and prie

submitted apes requsti
J.P.ST O N e ... A V. no.. . ,

" 0 ,' ac ' ii --S -s :c-TL .a A c. stE A

. .1
asot 6 ins ainfention, or who is

fnnling Boasts
One Per Cent Of
Armys Theaters

One per cent of all the

Army theaters is the record
that Fort Benning boasts, ac-

cording to figures in a survey

by Capt. James K. Guthrie,
theater officer, showing that
there are 1,178 theaters in 614
camps in the country, with 12
beig al this pest .

rheater at Fort
seating czPac-
s the largest in

2 the -country,
osa

coat general after
ryy been so proud
whe -is picked to
Pwarriors to the

-Kodiak Bear

at of that old say-

is as old as she

rious Clarence,

tr is old when he

Do -salvo.
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( acts You ShoUld
'Kno.. ,+ w About +

N+ v SPlit. Cats'
1 Now, before foll, is the time to buy. your furs.

2 Nevo Split coats aretested for strength andl;-

service with Good Housekeeping approval.

3 Their beautiful blendings and deep tones are

luxurious and-glamorous.

4- Styles availdble.jn Nevo Split's: Sable-dyed
Coney., Belver-dyed.Coney, Soble-stripe Co:ey,

Block Hudson-Seoldyed coats. -..

1 -Threeconvenient ways to buy..
Charge account.'. Lay.o-waYplon with10% y6down...

'Deferred payment plan with 1-3 down, balance in

six months with-no carrying charge.
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"You (Allied invasion forces) are about to embark upon a great crusadc

ac cept nothing less than full victory" s.DigtDFa

Infantry Day- Pays
Tribute To Doughboy

,For many American Doughboys, today, June

15, which has been set aside as Infantry Day,

will be another tough day of fighting, without

a chance to make.it any other kind of special

occasion. There.may not even be, for these o4-

fits, a chance for a little special chow to mark
the day.

-Actually, it will be these fighting units for

whom Infantry Dayhas been set as a special

slay, and for whom it will be celebrated wher-
ever it possibly can be.

The Doughboy has gone at his job in this war

-the biggest and hardest job' of all--to quietly,

and with so little said about him, that millions

of Americanpeoplt were almost believing that

ha couldn't be very important in a modem army. -

What snmed an obvious and imple fact to

any Armyman who knew what a modem army

is-and how it centers-around the Infantry- 7
,was

not understood by a great many people. They

had heardand read a great deal about other kinds
of fighting men but not-.so very much about the

Infantryman.
Npw the nation .is finding out how import-

ant the Doughboy is-how the war cannot pos-

sibly be won without his utmost efforts.
Now it is understood more fully what the

American citizern at home has asked the Infan-

try--and All who help the Infantry-to accomp-

In selecting a day for the Fighting Infantry-

man, the officials of the U.,S. Infantry Associa-

tion settled on June 15 because on that day in

1775, the American Infantry was born. It was

on that day! that George Washington of Vir-

gilia, w -ho ad-ought as an Infantry leader in

a. still earlier -war, was named by the" Second

Continental Congreso as Commander in Chief of
.the Continental Army. On receiving .and Ac-

cepting his appointment, General 'Washington a

few days later took command.
At that first moment in our Army's history,

over a year before the actual establishment of a

separate government of the United States, the
Continental Army was almost entirely made up

of Infantry units-regiments from Pennsylivania,
-4aryland, Virginia, and several New England

States.
There are units in every-war theater where'

o troops are fighig today which directly de-

seend, from- taWfc'iet American Doughboy out-
fits of 16 years ago. They can trace from war

to war and unit to unit their military, stories-

always a proud one on the whole. The colors of

many of these outfits bear the battle streamers

ef many battles-in several wars.
Those units which- cannot trace back-direct-

ly from organization -to organization and war

to war, are nevertheless, the direct descendants
otthe Continental Army which General George

Vshington was appointed to command on June

15, 1775. For the same spirit-the same guts-
the same leadership-that made the Continental
Army keep on fighthlg through years of dig-'

couragement, neglect, and frequent defeat, to

final victory, has inspired in a big degree every

otfit that ever served -nihder the American
flag.

By early in this present year-the hardest

*ar for our .. Army and our Infantry-there
oere signs on all sides that people of the 'Unit-
e# States were finally realizing the reasons for

tse pride an Infantr nman has. They were be-
tnning to understand what -they had asked the

Infantry, soldier to do in this war, and how well
he was doing it. They were beginning to see, for

the first time .clearly, what a modem Army is

d how the Infantry fights as the very heart
Sthe Army.

To many it .hs been a sobering thought. To

sme who have insisted in print and on the ra-

&to that the fighting ground soldier had'little
place in today's war, the realization of the final

&pendence upon him has -meant a full canfes-

slon of error. Some have already mad that
cenfession publicly, stating without attespting

to make excuses, how wrong they were.
Infantry Day can well be a day of.sober

tdought for Americans--a day on which tribute

s~n be paid to the man of our Armed Forces-
tie American Doughboy-w--ho has finished hi
job, at El Guettar, Attu, and scores of other hat-

h ut has a far greater battle ahead of him.
Infantry Day will be a day 'when all Ameri-

con "can be thinkcing of the Infantry andi what
it' has meant to our country, and what It still

easto its future.
"..-The Infantry Journal

Our Cold Cash aWill '
R~y For Landing .Craft, Inf,

a The War Bond Officer's announcement that

agoal of at least $700,000.00 in cas sales during
tie Fifth War Loan Drive has been net foT Fort
Henning for the purpose of purchasing ad LCI
tlanding craft, Infantry-) should satisfy !every

petential war bond purchaser on the post.
It-gives us a definite objective towards which

. work and ittells us exactly how our money

going to be spent We or Benning are going to
joy ,r;o' our Navy-a piece of equipmen, -with

svi"h the Navy boys are going to transp in-
frutry across water on one or many of the am-

rdbious operations ptonned in the invaion of
fter's Europe.

*'Although Washington authorities have ye-

our idea of naming the landing craft "Ther enning" (it is contrary to policy to give

nes to this type naval craft), the vessel will

4rya plaque telling the boys over there that

]nning soldiers and civilians over here spon-

ared and paid for the LCI
,So much far the announcement of our plans.

11atough assigunmetta ehve mapped

out for-ourselves, but it can and will'be dons
because Benning's past record has shown that all

that is necessry is to tell our soldiers and civil-

ians what we would like to do to ielp :in the

prosecution of the war and' they' have never
failed yet to toe the lin.

This objective on which Benning has set .is
eights is going to call for the Cooperation of ev-

ery man, woman; and child connected with the

post, cooperation War Bond officials knew they

would get when they conceived the idea of pur-
chasing the landing craft. :;

Now that we know what we want to do with

Benning by making it a quick job. Who knows;

the mioney, letus all set another record for Fort

perhapswe shali -raise enough to buy two ships.
It took 4,000 ships to launch the firstinvasion

thrust and two more won'tbe too many.

A Father's Prayer
On Father's Day

'Lord,I thanked :you for my son. And suk-

ed. you, Lord, to bless him and his. mother. 'For

ie -was my first-bor,Lord, and you know who

i am. I am James Robinson, Lord, blaek and

poor, and a veteran of my country's baffles. I
fought your war, Lord, s's this world could be

safe for democracy. I know it ain't safe yet. I
know I got to work.hard and pray long and keep

clean myself and change- the hearts of manyt

people before it will be safe, Lord, this world,

for everybody in it, black or white. But through

Your will and in Your .good name, it will be....I

"I'm glad You let my son grow up to carry

on where I left off. Thankful You let him help

to build America and make it strong and clean

and free. He's a, colored boy, Lord, but don't
let him wear his color like a shroud. Let him.

be proud, proud, proud! A builder, Lord, in the,'

-service of this country, working to make Amer-

ica where you, and him, and me, and every man

i .free to live like a man ... You remember,

I was a soldier, Lord. United States Army, 1918..

I know what it is to fight for what'I own, to

-travel way across the waters to prote what I
own. My son is a soldier, Lord. Let him serve

well in the service of his country. Teach him to

have faith, to have hope, to know that through
Your strength and Your will there's power to

change the world for-- good. Let the, hand of

friendship and not the hand of hate be his . -

Go with my boy, Lord, and guide him from now
henceforward wheresoever he may be.-I ask-yOU
this evening in Thy name. Amen."

By Langston-Hughes

'The Moving 'Finger Writes

And Having Writ Moves.,On'
"The moving, finger writes, and having

writ, moves on. And no power in heaven or

on earth can erase one,. line thereof." (Not
Fitzgerald's -anraltion.--The Ed.)

Such were. the words of a great philosopher
and drdamer of old, whose worldly-policies set

fo.th- have been the guiding hand for k great
majority of moolfnd since the early days.

'Present critics of Fitzgerald's translation of

Omar's "Rubaiyat" say that the "Tentmaker"

foresaw the treacherous and cowardly attacks of

conquest upon the peoples of the world by the

little devils of the rising sun.
5f such be true; also, never truer were his

immrtal words of the 'Moving Finger." Such

taken, literally,. the moving finger is certainly

writing. The Anglo-Americans are fast moving
forward in re-conquest. Our decided terms of

surrender,, unconditionally, are, backed with

such intense will and purpose that no power in

Heaven or on earth can erase or change. Sure-

lly; ultimate victory for our simple and God-

fearing people can only result.
CpLChester D avis, 21st Co., 1t STR

-- Voluntary order and agreement hereat home

are as necessary as obedience to military orders

atthef ront. ' •

In peape too we will-need disciplined self-
scrificing troop, tough enough to work and

fight with evertig they've got and expect-
ing .nothing in return. .

.The home front is a false-front unless men

are. true to. each other and to America's ideals.

Compromise is net an-American ideal"

Some folks who need a magnifying giass to
see their neighbors' good points would find the

Sreal trouble if they used the loking glaso at
home. . "

SWhat are we aiming for? Man's" idea of a new

age. where men are richer and more comfort
able? Or God's idea of a new age where olen
are hotter and more thoughiful1? •

S If you live entirely for yourself, your life-

"work. is entirely too small..

To meet once for all the cost of living, we

must one and all accept the cost of giving.

Millions -fight and millions die
TJat, out of an this fuss,

We may build a decent world

That starts with guys like us.

"What do you do withymr rummage?
0 

a pa-

~oi was aiked. "I wearit," she 'repl

If more of us took God on hoard as pilot we

would not get lost-In so much fjggy thinWn

bad

ten -cal

one of

hbas dsout we
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This Khaki'd .World-
By PVT. G. L GRIP' Sorry to hearthat Sgt. Ralph E.

*"itG. I.,Gripe is really hurting Mahoney, editor' of Shavetail,

these days,' along with a lot of Third STR paper, is going to oe

other of the chairborne command leaving. Also-Sgt. Leo A. Breuer,

boys .who-have to wear more sports ed and photographer.

khakis than the men who are They've madp a swell sheet of it

lucky enough to be field soldiers. for the past year or so and i'll be

The laundry limits amotmt of quite a chore for Corp. Donald W.

clothes sent to two khaki uni- Shanor and Corp. William A.

forms, three underwear, and so Cartwright to fill their. shoes.

on-yet allows for sending two Good luck to both the, sarges .and

fatigue uniforns a week. Now, best wishes to the corporals in

that's fine for the men who only -their new chores.

put on their khakis"after retreat.
- , -" .And a good wisecrack*from

They can manage to getalong in this hot climate, un-
less a fellow does some of his
own underwear, frankly, gen-
tlemen, he smells to high
heaven, but the poor fellow
Who never a ears a-fatigue
legging, work hats. etc., is-
really hurting. Can't some-
.thing be done to give us poor
bozo Just one- sight break?.
i *the WACs -can be given a
break, can't we? Just once,
huh? Pretty pleae!l

Academlo Regient cele-

btatod Is- .cen& anniversary
the other day. Wonder if any
other outfit in whole-Army
has so many high ratings
after sucha brief existence?
Has-anybody ever seen a
-hck Pvt. in. that unit?

Little news item from England
states that somebody with a mania
for. figuring out inconsequental
things has found that lots of
WACs of Ninth AAF 'Bomber
Command have longer right arms
than lefts, and conclude it may
be lfrom so much saluting. Could
be from reaching for chow, too.

Well, we've heard a lot
about' two fisted drinkers,
but- in the Prisoner of War
camp personnel is a gent nam-
ed SY Miller who drinks two
botles of beer at once.

Sgt. Gus Harris of. DEML
brought his six-year-old son to
visit his barracks the other day.
And the lad decided that Sgt. Red
Burns must be the big captain ef
the whole-army because he had
a separate room all to himself!

In Third Infantry, members
.-of Company G. claim a lad

named Ottavii keeps his golf
clubs in his foot locker. While
in Cannon company, they say

that Pvt. ."Seepy" De Long.
has quit goink up for thirds
because he's sensitive about
others calling him a "chow-
hound."

Came a call Friday from a top
kick in Third STR, stating that
as he'was riding in a jeep with a
captain, an 0. C. and another First

Serge,- they passed Doughboy
Stadium and saw a group o

PoW's with no guard over them.
Personally, 01' Man Gripe has al-
ways nO.ticed-that a'guard is
present. Probably the, Sarge just
didn't see him-but -he was pretty
excitedabout it-anyway.

In came Corp. B. Barry
Stumer (nyab, fooled you-

thattime, idn't cal him the
blue- eyed, wAvy - haired
Adonis -of the. Special Service
Office) to get a Bayonet last
Thursday and, intoned "Give
out with the reading for
sBurmer .the Great, the one
and only, there's no other like
hi." Te whchk Pvt. Smith
muttered under his breath.

the Cockade deserves repeat.intg. Apvt. of HQ Co.,I2dBn.,
claims 7 he was stopped the,
other day by a visitor to the
post and asked if he, could
direct her 'to somebody with
a little authority around
here." Whereupon he replied
"go ahead and talk to' me.-I
about as little authority as
anybody around here."

Well, well, those boys In the
Third Regiment certainly are
not blushing viQlets. They
carried a story in the "Cock-.
ade," .regimental paper, quot
ing leader of the rMiitary
Maids as saying that "the 3d
United States Infantry are the
finest group of men that I
have seen in the -foir years
that I have been on-this Job.e

I'm Smarter
ar . i A .

MEN FAILC plain A L. Pollock

Men riely fail in the places of
greatest eril, but often in set-

Ung of eming safety. The forces
which ke p us from our goals are
not 00 erous .,and stupendous.
Life is forever tripping over tri-
vial thin s. Great. barriers are
removed thin barriers hinder.

Th r orces which defeat us
are inoglantw but pygmies.;
Life Is forever breaking down
inathe rea of the casual and
the iWL How true this. is

In our'ewn experience. We
seldom let down or turn back
bees the task Is difficult,
we 3 ons all our resources
and ers to accomplish the

big When we ae intent
upen certain course or ac-
compl hment we do not let

dange or sacrifice stop us. We
Stand ifnlsmayed in the-pres-
ence o fierce hostilities, but
Wei go.nto a blind rage if we
tripe r a rug. We are calm
before the enemy but curse
under our breath if we miss a
section of a revolving door.

In thi hour let it not hesaid
that we failed in.the small or the

.nan r ou Are groat, he past and the 1- joinina onishingustof
By ROBERT ADREY in a rig it spirit, to be ca

We were having a discussion. bebravo.'and tobe cheerft

Discussions come easy these: days. ter al e Eternal i n

"Sometime Il'mi appalled," I Ofhim ho does not fail

said, "at the kind of people who seemingl small; he is to be

spread rumors.. Take-well, T'd od witha bigger task.
better not mention his name. But

he's -important. Also, he's intelli- " K
gent, he's responsible, he's utter-T I
ly patriotic. Yet he told me_ some-

thing yesterday that should never Bing a soldier in the see

have been releated. He said that you ntry is indeed con

when the last shipload of wound- abl owever being a sol

ed Americans arrived at -Hall- the oervJce of your*country

fax can tin l." is exceptional

We all nodded soberly, respon- .o .-
sibly, patriotically. It's terrific, The American Doughb

the people who pass on rumors. the world over fo

How many wounded Americans, .Iual ablitE to we

were there? .... ' statin and generally t

I hope the next time I pulla , ec • 1. o a .1 .
leitecrWanswer.3

trick like that somebody throws h there is conide

something stme. ". .somthng t e.room. or improvement."Joe. I am lots smarter than

you are. I know things that you W
don't know. Lemme tell you W er you do
something so you will know how Wh •eve you go this

much smarterIamtan you ase." Inthehbitof."thinking o

"Joe. I am lots more import- ditiea" ,or theday well

ant than you are. I have impor- vance 1 y so doing, you-

taaS riends, You want to hear moreefficient soltier.

what they, told me so you will wk 1 appear easier

know. how I got importantabove l you'l becomea "

frinds? Vs cog" in this great. wheel
frends?"J. ...
"Je. ,.. * .. tory. 1
You doit. -Ido it. WealaWdo .•

it. We think_-we'revery clever Sgoler, it really pa:

sometimes. But we still pass* on tis"ik" H you don't be

rumors. Why? '. us.th n we recommend

'There's only one motive for r.- OU t lead "Think

peating-a .rumor., Showing.off over. "
.. "I amon theinside. I heard

something before you heard-it. I Recipfor a Sound Hoem

have bigger friends thanwyou have. over a ew leaf ftogethtr a

I am smart, sriart, lots smarter your liUes an open book.

thanyou are!" "
When are we going to get-wiseEree enterprise iset

to the rumor-monger? When are survive fntIprodues ottei

oe going to get wise to the Maubetter ricesand better p

w ho unconsciously -. sacrifices
America for the sake of building No g is'worth mi

up. his own falteIring ego?°When 1em atthe same time, I

ae- we goingio get'wise to our- mske maf.'

selves?
Ran your life on honest lines Ifsome of us ry do

and you won't have to worry what ideologies other natic

about anyone, reading between up, it may be that we real

the lines, core ahout ??,r own.
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In. thefirsteasea " e
above)the: personlilling in-. . l

ists -thathe has. thom.. right .

number and .that Mr.. XYZ, w
should be there,:and, sines ho e
Is not,. demandsithe reasn
why he'is not-. question I •. t]
am -at a, Iota in.answer We
bicl~er back and: forth '.whiele ,. S

sny shorthand noteS..,o grow tu.t
cold, 'and I finally convince
him tt 1) the person isnnt ,

ber e (1) I do not know.
: ' 

.the
wlore heIs* (3) I- do" not'.
knowhowtoeao hhi6;asd f tI

t4) Idonotwknowhimatl. con
S. .oth

In the case of. the person' who whi
.has dialed at random,the altos- out
ins is further-complicated-by the the
fact that he usually 'doesnot know nor
exactly wha. information he the
want. to- elicit frm that, person. bra
once he -does get-.in 'to.ouch with 'T

him. hoc
" Thim-situation calls forpatience sho

and a good deal"of tact..Firstit ;t'and

G I.HUmor
A 704j; isjusta brood minded youf

gy, saysG IGertie. wil

aA
-Born .sense Is mad

.ho .'m .ter."hors -,fi In etin ot"D
people.

Th e lutems official was asking iue

the ussal .quiestions. "Anything to moe
declare, madam?"6- ' or

"No," she replied,"s
' n

ot 
A

Lthing." :'A
"Then," said theofficisi, "am-I bot

to take it that the. til hanging
down under .,your catI is your
own?" a . .~ 

"
' :.-":

eIt'a ni4 to5kiss Inady - g]
parkbi: .,pe.,:i, but 's hMy ey 6
frienddoesn't stop othere."
"Y'oui mean!, "/-:: :
Yes, ho: keeps right on "

driving . sou

Andthere's- the one about the
man who spent $1,010 to el rid of
halitosis onlyo .fiid"that his a

friends didn't like him anyWay k

AdamI-"What's, wron•g?
Weren't you told to gs forth
and multiply? i "

Two little sakes h.luh-
•n): "'.'We can't sir we're ad-

ders!",.

Goofy DfilloeDepartment tool
SLEEWI: Loose contrivance in me

a shirtorcobatwhich, if ou'r
playingpoker, you'd bettrot cia

have a ace up your. .0 Jag

G.1- ( gaing i, 5 , in.-. new
buildings ina nsodern city):.

.I think y6our particoes.are
very wen saped."

Gall' "Yes, that's what :alt.
th fellows tellme, but thats ...

t ,a new. nmefor-them,

Officer of the Day:'"If anything I

Fo drI

and t

A

se

She
"d

iIeA ,tot "

ibothe
em
US
do
"A

ho

hand while hold the receiverh the other, and -finding a
sberfor the party-who never
thq remotest chance has' a
phone book in his possession.
o call.
I dealing with the'person who
called this office mistkejnl

binking that we'perform func.
s fai out of our narcow.realm
tis necessary to use the mot

reme tact-although patience
&tediy gves out at trequeni

ervas. "

This person InIInsistent.
e.!oudly pros/ims that he is
ekint certain Informsation,

he purpose for which he.Is
sekine the information, what
to is goinfg.to do with the, in-
sormatlon when he gets it-.
nd so forth, without haing
rmwn a sinileslbreath or l.

wed you to get a wordin
igewise. When no inforens "
on is forthcoming, he de.
sands t know the reason
why. Then If repeats his
ueettoneeseone, etc., 'and
dds. "Ive- alwayis asked at
his numb r hefore."

Such conversations,and thede.:
is therewith involved, frequent
run to .as fa0lng ,,as five or: ten

nxtes, while people,line up to
left of the'deskwith stacks

notes to'-be relayed, material

be.type, etc.-and wait. Such.
aversations involve questioning
er people in the office as to
mere and how the caller can find

t what he wants, to know in.
simplest and d*oot direct man-

r and relaying instructions-ito
L fourth and fifth power, alge-

jically speaking-to said. caller..
Telephones, is. my opinion,

idy little gadgets that they are,
uld be torn out by 'the roots
d left to wither in the:,sun!

-.running. around down there
sout your!'pants bn?"i
, deep voice answered, 'NO,

dam,. I'm reading the ,gas me-

)ne old maid, answering the
ation of which she. desired':.
st in.'a husband--brains,wealth

appearaice -esnapped back:
ppearance, and the sooner the
Lte'.'"

F. B. Ltne Sergeant: '-he
san whosieaked, out ef the
arrackaisast night and met a
rl .t the w oo &s'wil'step
orward ,. COMPANY

MALT."'

tear Lordi bring. him back safe,

nd and. single.

The "Station, Hospital doctr
ma questiong the: n e
hout her patient "Have YOU
kept acbrt on his progress!"
hs sad. ."No," she blushingly

replied, "hut I can show yO
MY diary"

A draft board officikihwas call-
on the -phone by.,a client, who
id: "I got your. notice and' it

ka like I'm.in 10,F.,What's that
.an?" '
'10-F," queried the weary offi-.

L "It means that even if te
s invade, wa still-don't want

A. cadreman wired his wife
that hsesuold live. eff peslt-
avery ether night. Somene in
the' telegraph office pressed"
he .wrongi key and the ,wifo
55d this: "Can Love Off rest
tvery Other Night.":-!

iPvt. MacTavish pounded "on the-
Sand shouted: •"When Scotty

inks, everybody drinks!" .Sothe'
pyo along the mahogany gale
•bartender

' 
their orders :andi i

aplied their glasses. Whereupoo.'

'wn on' the riounter and chooued:

ond when Scotty' pays, every'

6dy pays.ps..What, the heck are y0yo

grinng about,. rookie?"
,Well, Sarge, r used tolsea'd

ma and now I canlOOP
0511 54:39 In --the nserpnf I.g

reis said •S. After it. h
t at e hof

fal1 out.;

ding softY.
nite wintertii
eticaily the -
tucked his gi r
ter draws On.
57 ,busineis f

I
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usul of The parachute descent she gazeu curiously
-aveistinguish from side to side as if watch-

d 
-

.sVes In Nerth' Afri- ing for other jumpers... or
Siiy; Ital and France perhaps, with typical femi-

JWA now' move over to make nine curiosity, she's -wonder-
fr2new comrade, ing what the, birds think

the dinty' Para-Dog, about this unusual appara-!
DOW- tie a member oft . l. Upon landing, Daisy sits

4le group lastweek when down demurely, waits for

.made der fifth and quali- someone to remove her bar-

; jump landing gently in ness.
JUMPtom Area with all One nannot write about this

theAlaba of a schooled troop- unusual Para-Dog without
th cltOf2wanting to include a few de-

er e .nartistically black- tails of her private life. Daisy

', a t spi tzwhoih asbeen is not strictly a career woman,

s tt ed S ti se r a o c _, _ _ s h e d o e s h a v e s o m e so r t o f a
t it mother a ned er home-life. Twice she has beenI sr - o ie under a mother, net result, five

p ye a ofi Srgnt pups. But her career as a
leswa "D S eargen oster-mother, is less prosaic

hle n and promises to be far more
eoi thas 2 productive. For Dasy's fos-

j ps to l scter-child is not an ordinary
rdinglYwellqualified canine, but a fox.

:gide the paratrooper career Reynard- foxes are always
"offshe decorous f.tay, . called Reynard- is the prop-

pet- and mascot of he ID erty of Sergeant StanleySae-srctors, D1aisyha
Stag'titrs., Dany 50 Grodzicki of Naticoke, Pa.
bn thorou hy indor tmrated Plucked from the wilderness
willsthe Airborse spirit, yet- at a tender age, Iteynard was
oin-a period when Daisy not quite at-the bottle age

si.sored the tructor wito" D- when he joined the "D-Stage"
Se" every day, shepherded facalty, It was thee that ten-
tse tude red to the planses and der-hearted Daisyoo tk over.
Ists went aosg for the- ride Stilt nursing her latest itter

lsereel it 'was -only natural of pups, Daisy adopted Ray-.
thatDaisy ShoddWfinally elect nerd and apparently instilled
to winwings for herself, him with some of her Para-

Sergeant Frank Zackowit , dog opiit, for today Reynard
D re a York City, designed has himself made three free

ua n.isufacure i e aharness, -jumps and ridden down in the
and With the addition of a Pockets of a jumpasaster dur-
p l shuts and a 28-toot ing five adi in u

Dais w~ndlas-reayor. fxeddtinal- umps
mn is. prosn ws reado ff the pnearfuture Daisy
her sew career. Within two and Reynard collabocate is
osutlos of her isitial jump, the seTar effort, Stler may ar-

DaiSY quali ed as a uumper. rive at two conclusions, his
I pssys jpmp technique is war-hopes have gone to the
s simple aitin effective. In dogs, and he is being.out-

.I refied, lady-like way, foxed!l

into the . -n e  
.a inhdfotsetsid"

.laiiY trotsBeo.the..nge d t if at the present time
•umpi into a seatThen ith Daisy and eynrd consider

a safety belts-fastesed about themelves a secret weapon,
her -wos.wiot she rides -to they're net talking, they're
the appieled rendezvous. At mush twe busy jumping..
the poper bi e she is honked _Awe _ar hne_ ho

UP . Ihewith only a Teacher tokindergarten class:'

l hintfo tdhe omp- ga"Whoma sedy"W hnmade you?".little

o use , shesepsidaisity oth boywisr the front seat saido God
ise the free, ai. ing the 'did," the teacher smiled and told

o d pr eventghesthnmhe wascorrect..
Sas welt as to ehno o eek later when the school

iend no ste o to, echr, sacoete tompes him,

f ."mot uliklyhetayd supervisor came visiting, the

In euunsn, the sooth- again a.sked: "Who made you?".
IHntg Imediosted powder. There svas. no answer, so the

W1et 1rilotisefeh teacher repeated the question

g I mfoesgodewt several times. Atlust a small boy
nys mi s~tted010.in the rear answered: 'The boy

G Ia that God mode isabsent today."

Through These. Portals

PassgTe Be st Soldiers on Earth

And for those soldiers we carry a complete -line of

quality omilitary merchandisae.
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LET IT NEVER BE SAID that the American sog isn- o...s - -
his full duty by his country as epitomized by the two pooches, you re

you see in'the above engraving. In the lower photo is shown really c

The Parachute School's own Daisy the Parapooch who'is dig int

undergoing training-at Fort Bennifig and who hits the silk Pcket1

like a duck takes to water. In the upper pin is.Gerommo, arette r

'o favor d our CG, Brigadier William . Hobson, owith al0 nearest

autographd likeness of himself. To his credit Geronimo, Sarge, c

nowv 0 ained ith Hq. Company, lt Bn., 515th P4trachute S

I.ifantry at Camp Mackall N. C., has 10 iumps from .approx- "We

i.mately 1,000 feet. Furthermore,'he's dynamite for he jumps WarLo

with 40 pounds of TNT strapped to his bide: e has bees that o
trained in all types of combat: lighting and i fthatw -ren't contine

ifthtweenIFrance.
enough has 'sold over two million dollars worth of Warw ritfen,

Bonds " all oer the U.S.A. He is ownedby Sgt Kenneth C. Hsti h
Bod I'lor ... t.-r oopsJ

Williams of 1405 Washington Ave.,.Chester, Pa. The picture .she is

wan sent ~y Miss Marie Houston, Victor Recording artist, elabora

who vst.d and sang for General Hobson while on a recent mounts
v h is" . . ' . . ,' our bo

visit-to this post. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photos), Heave
day he

he iseFoot-olies Brde anr
• : , repfti

Heaviest In Any War _
3d Prize Literature,:$25 Bond

BY SGT. JOHN IL NAYLOR, man's lust for rigkt! This is kin
Parachute School job.

In this terrible conflict we now He knows not the meaning of

wage many new instruments of glamor. He never feels glamor-

war have come forward, but as ous because such a. superficial

always since warriers of one na- thing has never been a part of

tion first wrested with those of a the Infantry. And besides that,

neighboring country, the men he is-in dirty, too tired, and most

who move iinto battle on foot- of the time too hungry to.cherish

the Infantrymen-hav
e  

seized the tinsel of warfare.

from the eiemy almost All of the FOR WHICH HE FIGHTS

territory we have yet taken.. In the foxhole and bomb crater

It was the Infantryman that where he finds his only moments.

led the advance over the blister- 1sf repose he thinks of home and

ing sands of Africa and.through the loved ones, and of the Amer-

the'steaming jungles of ap 'held ican way of life and freedom he

Pacific isles. It was the lowly and knew. He fights all tie more dog-

unappreciated footsoldier who gedly against all odds so that he

formed the shock troops that may all the sooner returnIm to these

seized the beaches and marched things. This is what he fights

into Sicily.'It was the Infantry- for.

man-always the Infantryman- .He is not a conqueror. He

that carried forward the attack seeks not to conquer b
e c

au
s
e he

in Italy through Cassino and wants nothing'for him elf that is
from the Anzio beachhead. no.his by. inalienable right-the

It was 'he Infantryman-the inalienable.right guaranteed him

Infantry! by a constitutimon he may never
.... RT ,'GREAT TEAM have read and certainly cannot

PrTe .F G- ar-e e Is quote, but the spirit of which is

Hut in modem warfare t - engraved idelibly oupen his heart.

gantry is a part of a great team e can not'express it in words

just as America is a. part- because- words are ! difficult

great team of nations itied Dings, but he feels instinctively

against the greedy would-be.co - that each step forward into the

querors. In this day of highly enemy fireis a step near-
mechanized, scientific" 'warfare er .o hmf e -"asp.

O aih f service may Well "r o h "e
no branch 0 e e m a wl And if he is not a conqueror

stand alone against an always his zeal burns'all the brighter

formidable enmy, s does the because he seeks to overcome

may lead the way, as nrde those who would conquer free

Infantry, but it is le interde- peples and deotroy free homes.

pendence of all nerve~e sworking With such a, burning zeal as a

toward the winning of the Peace. beacon he feels 'it is more than

that has marked the recent sc; ;-hisduy, he feels it is his right to

cesses of our arma. 'o march firt-always march first
We do cherish the tradition ofagait theeemy to win the

Infantry combat leadership morea Victory sod he Peace!

than ever today because of its ----ad h_,_._ -,

in COt. SHRlVER COinn Colonel -Andrew 3J. Shriver, 'a
the World War I veteran wivith" 2 t,7
th years' service behind : himi, i 11
the commanding officer of the6th.;
allaith SRIVER S$TI
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cagonalt7 pseuAn loua s- a n on, -sl
Thi as lippy LeoDurouchr'W s sixth year at the helm of the nG

B3raoklyn Dodgers anA doing this si year tenure the Lip hat O
nsnde offon more than one occasion. To putit bluntly, there"

is a large deposit f-shoe leather imbedded in the Lip's molars !1
and it's no military secret how it got there,T-Leo has been a vic--
tim of putting his foot into his mouth and every so often he has Spa

:made th mistake of forgetting totakei hit' shoe off. rinna
, . once

A few weeks mo he gave his th another dose of so am
leather and this time he was immedlatety lampooned by fiet ball phindh

venerable gentlemen of the Fourth Eutale who are currently forid
Bmai" the rounds with the Brooks. A majer-portion of achuti
ie's troubles stem from frequent clashes with the-scribes Wx eel

spetulr•l those whose duties bring them in contact with the T h ,

Piock daty. Leo has never gone out of his way to cater to strong

new"aPermen, rather he has treated some of them as a offern
Ag ry evil This attitude was fostered by Lea's first power

boos. ,LVsy MeFiU and while his current employer School
Branch Rickey has't been as od and provocative in bis . with
destings with the writers, he haunt been a bundle charm ofdownhile
either..So it would not be altogether fair to Duroucher to 13 str
hold him respoasible for merely following suit. two r

a i -bothi
Lena htmltblast. was directed at Howie Schultz, Lu Olmo

and Bill Hart. The details of this outburst are now ancient tos- g
tory. Schultz, the 6'6" rookie who has been hitting the how- men,
easy-love-love out of the ball was accused of disregarding a Bundy
signal. It seems that Leo wanted "Stretch," who was leading made
the league in runs batteo in, and home runs at the time, to hit hard ,

behind the runner but Howie had other ideas and promptly possib

blasted the next pitch over the wall, to which Leo exploded, Thi
"Who does he think he is, Babe Ruth? I'll teach him to do as slugge
bes told." His peeve against Olmo was that the Latin.wasn't the gi
trying and- in Hart's rate he was particularly biting. He ac- four ]

nued the Hew Orleans rookie of rank incompetency and went plate.

so far as to say. "I could hit better with one hand" (referring plate.

to his injured thumb which had benched him). Following this Re'
he sent the youngster back to New Orleans on option. Re

tow the chastising of ball players by a ma aen No!
front of &.bunch of newspapermen is othngnew, n ioeen

done before and it will be done ais. Usually, :,however, I
scribes are inclined to aft peddle the blast or else forget fl
it entirely. We know for instance,. that there have ben

quite a few uhkind things-said about erring players by Mel Aide

Ott and even Joe McCarthy but becausebath of tbeie men home-

were liked and respected by the writers nothing cameoft I the his

In Durocher's case some of the friendly writers with the the Is

Flock west ao far as to pass up the yarn but Quie a few ment'
oether splashed the Lip's quotes all over the page. away-

Harry Grayson, NEA correspondent tore Leo apart recently double

and wound up his column thin, "bviously Durocher, didn't Vo.
learn a .thing frum the. Newsome rebelion-Who does Len Aflant

think he is anyway?-Oscar Vitt." This blast prompted us Ra

to recall another castigation uttered by one of New York's big- the i

gest sports editors who was carrYing on a distorted version of signs

The Hatfield-McCoy dilly, with Macyhat, hen .at the helm in homer
Flainnto.firstg

A scribe on speaking terms with the effervescent red-head an um

asked the ed. if he was "still feudin' with MtacPhal." made

-"Nope" was the other's curt reply. Leon.

"But," pressed the friendly writer, 'haven't seen you out Ron

at the ball park in several days." for Th
. To-which the retort proper was, .' haven't got anything Rando

against pigs but I don't go out to.pig st5 s every afarnoon."I. Scruge

To our knowledge this is the in Lme this qory has for N

ever appeared in print since this reporter was the only other pan
bystander to this bit of verball by-play and at the time we were With I
not in the position to take sides. at bat

But back to Leo and his trouble with the writers. 'There and

can be no denyingthat a large amount !of the abuse showered of fie

on the voluble Frenchman is more than 4eserv.ed and we aren't The
trying to picture the Lip as persecute# vltim of the press. the 0

But overosked in the typewritten barbs hurled at Lea is the fact, teams
that in times of stress Leo, the umpirebaiter,Leo, the tongue

ase, Leo3, the -"I'll play-Short today," he of the broken digit, .
as consistently given these same writers the No. 1 sports story " C i

of the day. Me would venture to say that on an off-day when

noneamsf -the big league teams are playing and the sports editora W ii
are hurting for copy, they need lookno. farther tan th nearest '
nite club where Leo is sure to be blasting some one,whet. Sof
it be a player, awriter, an umpire, Fork Frick or-one of the
StBvens Brothers peanut hustlers."In" off se

Leo may not be the shrewdest-manager around today the 4t
but he is far from the dumbest and we will always insist moent,
that it was ascombination of Durocher, his squeeze plays, tories
double steals, hit and runsand spot pitching that brought a ants
eth place outfit home in third place -in 1939, thereby giving "A"
the Brooks their first finish in the money since 1932 pions

We realize that his sharp tongue has caused more than one- of th

writer no end of embarrassment but on the other hand he has symb

made up for it on many an occasion by supplying this same ballC
victim with a choise morsel of copy that would otherwise have.puny
been damn tough to find. Its our opinion that if someoath of h ty

lads would be a mite more lenient in their criticism of Durocher then
that with the coming of V-Day, not only would peace reign again
supreme all over the world but at Ebbets Field too. again

We'd hate to come back to a Brooklyn tofn by the antics se.

of Duroucher and our key-pounding pas who ,daily take the A sued

Train and the ancient elevator to the lofty confines of the will
Ebbets Field press box. they

The following might smack strangely oi what the ladies chall
in the drawing room would refer to as er, ah,diplomacy" but non C
we'd like to take a bit of space to pay a compliment to the test, -

boys in blue who have been the victim of more abuse and ridi- their
cule 'than that little ex-painter who currenly i. -no doubt the'1
wishing that he'd stuck nto painting. We're referring in t e An

..opires who've taken it from all sides this season an The In- feen

fentry School Baseball League. With the exception of one man, difler
none of these men-lay claim to' being professional umpires. wif
Ye5 they've gone sut there day after day and stood up under trp

tbs fiery verbal attaclis of many an ex-professional ball player in7 trophJ
eluding yours truly who by the way/juint for the records is no oyn

dormer pro tfor verification please see Mgr. Mike: Hoan of many
The Parachute •Schoni Troopersi. The Mesons Lunxeoburg, pertm.

Itarris, Mtiller, Cummings, Meadville, Le et ai make their lange
abare of mstakes but no one can accue them of being partial outo
and in many canes they're victims of the crowd's ignorance of
what is actually going on dow on.. tha playing field. So1 ....

again a how in the boys who take it standing up for a fulnine 3
innings. An our editor in abuentia (thnatn a new word for fur-
luegh) once said, "Try playing a boll game without 'eon and sea .~

bhow fa you'd get." anaa sa n

• In closing we'd like to say that thi to our sw n to

these pages, and very ihortly to Fort llenning. Our presence is
desired elsewhere and very shortly we shall leave for OC.S, It's LI.
bean a great first-half and an equally great fourth..months. We~t

can't name all the people we've come in contact with and would in 11
Jlibe to thank for the swell way they've treated as but we can the
iss an orchid or two in the direction of Mlajor Hank Gowdy, Train

Lin. George Simons, Rrwin Praise and Sgts. Carl Neui and
Archie Miublano. Adioo . As Reroir

i
• and take ii easy. capta
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half ofThe

tn action*..heti
And they -Wl
the league

of The Infantry
from the 71t
ague and their
ok lttalionof
nora berth lot

Wagmn of the
M., R. Lik a1

ility of a racy.'d Sacker Sgt. Terry Finney
ed out the only home run of
same, _while Sg . John Boki
ced damaging effects with
hits in as many trips t the

I Sox .Whip
shville Vols
Double-Header
ed b: Randolph's 117-foot
run hit, third, longest in
story of Ponce de Leon Park,
st Student -Training Regi-
Blue Sox won their second
•from-home "engagement, a
e header with the Nashvflle
17-2 and 6-2 Sunday at
ta. : " " "
dolph slammed the ball over
ird highest of four tiers of
at the park to net him a
r in the first inning of the
game. Only Babe Ruth and
named Atlanta Cracker have
longer hits at Ponce de

sby pitched the first game
he Infantry School unit team,
Dlph, the second. Moore,
e, and King took the mound
ashville.
dolph led Ist STR batters
two hits 'out of two times
in the second. Washington

Rollins each hit three out
ve in the initial match.
second game was called at
nd of the sixth -to let both
catch homebound trains.

nnon Company
ns 4th Infantry
Ftball Trophy
a double round robin play-
eries for the championship of
th Infantry Softball Tourna-

Cannon Company by vic-
s over the other two contest-
in the: final play-aft; "F" and
Companies, won the cham-
hip and came into possession
e statuette "holding" trophy,
ol-of the 4th Infantry Soft-
Championship. Cannon Coos-
will have its name engraved
i pedestal of the trophy.and
will stand ready to defend it
ist all comers.
. Co. 2nd Bn. has already is-
the first challenge to Cannon
pany. ..If they win, the trophy
go into their possession until
are beaten. Company G has
enged.the winner of the Can-
Company-Hq. Companycon-
while Company A is waiting
turn to play the winner of
atter contest.
y team which successfully
ds the trophy against thres
rent, successive, challengers
earn the right to keep the
y permanently. With this
o it is quite possible that
trophy will change hands
y times before any team gains
anent' possession. All chal-
rs will be played in a two

A three games series.

aut-., Ruddy
ide Captain
Charles A. Rudy, a member
e 176th Infantry from 1938
43 and now commander of
5th Company., lst Student
ing Regiment of The Inan-
School, hasbeen promoted to
ain.

captain, a native of Mar-
urg, West Virginia, now
es his permanent home at 2211
itt avenue in Newport .News,
with %his wife, the former-
nia Powell of Newport News.
graduate of Martinsburg

school, he went -to Citizens'
ary Training Camp during
ummers of 1930, '31, and '32.

. y to October, 1931, toe
d with the 2nlot Infantry,
National Guard, and in Os-
'13 began a ehree-year en-

ent.in the Army Air Corps
ingley Field, near Washing-

December, 1911, he ijoined
:any L of ins 1st Virginia
itry-now the 17th-and
commissioned a second biea-
in February, 1901. He

das a- company-and aft
rwith the 176th Infantry at

Meade, on Carobina maneu-
at Washington, D. C., ant
sri Hyer, Va. ' "
om February to Hay,193
aon duty with Moitle Force
[carters at Washingtn, and
December served "as an in-
or aft Camp Wheeler, fib.

then he has been assigned
I. Robert H. Lord's 1st Siu-)

Training Segiment at Ben-I
#2 o

HLEK i eiUiatJL tsr amIn
r

a,~ rI , .... . .against the Academic Proft in which the Pro fs clinchtd the
didn't lose a leg as the picture would indicate. The camerab

on the- bag with his feet. together,, presentin gthe illusion of

Prof first basefnan ist Lefty Lehner. f(Offrcial.U. S. Army"

Post-War Era -to Produce
More Fishermen, Hunters
By CPL. "TAP" GOODENOUGH Scores have4 indicated to us

. The Yank song of spinning reels that they intend to continue to

and humming lines, punctuated follow outdoor pastimes, and
by the drum beat staccato of thus is each man an angler or

shotguns at dawn, has always hunter in the making.
symbolized that fishing and hunt-0S
ing are America's greatest parti- Yes, the sport should not only

cipant sports.- Before the out- expand but benefit greatly in.

break of hostilities, it was easti- post war era, army training
mated' that ten million sought re- has taught the lads the necessity
laxation from work i the realm of r.conservation,- the importance

of rod and gun. IA other words, 3f preserving. our natural re-
almost one out of every ten in sources and the good in protecting
this vast country found dun and wildlife. Rigorous maneuvers
food in field and stream. and- regular, li'ing has kept. the

out these United States during one 0 a apast year, we are convinced that Ta those not in the armed
the return of peace will find an- forcei, we urge them toa en-
glers and nimrods in larger num- courage the lrk of econser-

hers than ever. vation in every way possiblel
a a a to stock the streams and help

Since donning khaki, we replenish game. so: that mil-

have met and lived with out- lios of stalwart Americans

doorsmen from the four corn- may come back to enjoy the
era-and the middle-of Amert- "life they want in the realm
ca, representing nearly every of rod and gun.
State. These men faced each
day's duties wits unabated ANGLING ANGLES: A ride u
enthusiasm for the sports the river recently disclosed otn

'they left behind, yet eager Columbus fishermen wetting thei
to fight for the continuance of lines and smacking' their lips i
their way of life,,looking fors the hopes of brocing home creel
ward to the moment when crammed with catfish...And thel
they could return to JL1 ' babies are strikisg, tool
their spare time or on leave, All streams aoc creeko are cs
many were fortunate enough A ported alear...Remember: 5Te

to enjoy a bit of hunting or best times to landeme t just ot
tithing, grateful tar even sunrise, or during the early eve
brief respite. ning in that last our of twiligh

We've been told true -tales at Before the w::'. we fished fs

embryonic Isaac Waltons, station- fun, but now it's patriotic to fit
ad at far-fling *outposts, snarlg
exciting. species of fish with
makeshift tackle. And grenadesP t h Po
rifles, and baysneto. have beanlotFs ig nd.
utilized-upon targets that were
flashing fins, savory .catches In Danger Areas,
breaking the endless monotony of jishermen warn
canned rations. Other sportsmen,Fec
hunting Japs and. Nazis for. Uncle
Sam, have, paused in the lull be- Flsbermen-attentlon-In-take
teen battles to track down, big. warnlng'
game-with bows 7 and arrows.
And then we had a friend, an a- n Fishing ponda ands treaem
dent angler, whose hard luck had-on-the Fort Sassing Eser-.
him sent to a spot where fish were vatlon He within "Danger
practically extinct. Not to be dis- .Areas,".andin order t get to
mayed, however,: he spent the these ponds and streams, be

weary months tying fles--to keep sure So ,obta fpermission
in practice! from the Range Office.

• a . "-That was the whrning is-

The chief.rean we believe sued today. by Lt. CoL Lewis
that many thousands more A.ltinlehielis, range attir
will join these ranks after the who pointed out that theL

war is based onthe fact that danger areas are closed at ali
every soldier is tnught to times, including Sundays. He
handle a rifle, numerous lads- emphasized that mlitary per-
hitherto strangers to firearms sonnel who plan on going
-becoming very prgflcient fishing should consult maps

with their weapons. Then posted showing the Danger
there are countless city- Areas.7:
dwellers, who had never be- In order to secure permis-
fore camped out in the Woods len for fishing, go to the
o mounitains, now adept at Range Office or call Fort
the art of. taking care of Beaning 2217 or 2267, Col.

themselves in the wilderness. I ulllnchiello said.

WELLS' MOTORS
1936 Plymouth Coupe.............. $ 595

1939 Chev. Coach ............. $..... $ 69

197 Oldsmobile Coach .............. $ 695

1939 Ford Convertible Sedan........... 745

1938 Ford Coupe. ....... .. 695

1 939 Ford Coupe................. $ 695

1940 Oldsmobile Sedan... . ....... $ 99.
3 1941 Buick Sedanette .

" 1941 Pontiac Sedanetto. .

2 1941 Ford Coach . . $1295_

1941 Ford Club Coupe......... .. $1295

1942 Buick Roadmaster -

1942 Buick Special Sedan'.-,
ALL THE ABOVE CARS: HAVE

RADIOS, HEATERS AND EVN GOOD TIRES

SEE US LAST-THEN YOU'LL .BUY

WELLS' MOTORS
11 3 13TH S. TPHONE 1 1423.
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Ball Stars
ar Bohds

GONG

mThe pI yerswere selected ,by
their' tea mates-for their hustle
and all aound team spirit.

INFANTS r.ooL aASt. 5L0ZAGUE

Fin 8 l n5e5(FicrSst atfi1 --r - - W. L. Pc
Academic Reat. .. 16 . .8003d stud. Tog. Ret. ..... .14 6 e .700
ust Stud. Tn. Rt .... 11 9 55
Parachute . chool ..... t1 - ,9 .B 0
4th Infantry .... . 4 -16 .200
3d InftrY ... . .. . 4 se .00

Med. Off.: Your leg is wollen,
but I woildnIt worry about it.

A. S.: If your leg was. swollen;.
Iwouldn't worry about it, either.

: :MEN'

• .:ROYAl

rorm t.[ie zng.-.a z-)rdnance, 'Mi oi -Id player. has the positi6n heL' Signal Corps held.down-in the first half clinch-
jointly coached 1 lee 10 TEAMS, Page I

SATULATIONS INFANTRY
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onsecutiye Pennant

ith the first half thampionship of Te Infantry School
ir Leagse tucked in their lockers, the Academic Profs

added to their string of victories, their ninth pennant
is any yeais. They clinched the title Sunday afternoon

rinig Herb Moore and his 3d Infantry Cockades 5 to I.
Asd when the lst Student Traising Regiment Wolves got

tugh with the 3d Student Training Regiment Rifles, the

d fialmargin of victory over the second place Gun-
I s as two full games. This margin of victory was by

ns as large as some of those the Profs have enjoyed
,hs those in the lush years when they met with no such

g opposition as they banged into this season, not from
tam but from four. _
Jisr ago, the Profs took the
b title snd then just of the Raiders and Cockades tin-

it #p a powerhouse 176th ished their title hopes and the
7,teanmof Spiritswho wonsetback of the Troopers by the

end fll fand went on to Cockades prevented them from
, past championship. That getting on even terms with the

lbfrst time the Profs Wolves.
jat wu the Post title in eight AVERAGES OUT NEXT WEEK

.. d.ring There have been some fine
a lead chsaned bands drngpthang performances during the
int hUoffansy occasions piesn
,sea= and it was frequently h o e

.. ight-deadlock. Before The official* averages won't be
a t gn ,itwas predicted out for arother'week but Ewell
es 5io,-league would he well Blackwell's nsne victories, in-
l&t ie u otthat cluding one no-hit, no-run game

t in this respect: Two and Herb Moore's....odmaig
ly o a fisished to a tie 15-strikeouts game stand out.

plc and two more There was some notable club-
-third pl n season. In the

tied for fh place. That's bing during the
me sort of balo e. opening game, the Profs collected

four home runs, two of them by
ZLNG "CORE Herb Bremer, and the Sifles on

TheSd and 4th Infantiy teams at least two occasions came %up
2iased with just four victories with three homers in one game.

aast 16 defeats. But the Johnny Bender of the Raiders
dories-they did turn in were also had two homers in one
lg seas game.
fEWawy through the- season, Johnny Scheldt, with three for
e Raiders pulled an upset by four in the final game of the sea-
iting the Rifles and it tookthe son possibly clinched the batting'
tea along time to climb back championship but the race is that

arithetop. They did share the.close that a re-check of the rec-
ia'briefly for a time after that ords will be necessary before the
I they sever could get nearer final averages are released.

the Prof sthan that one game
the tiretch run
Te Raiders also dido ajob on 10 TEAMS-
e Woh when it hurt.. The
tves had just been upset by (Continued from Page 6)
e Coekades and then moved ed. As far as Coach Martin isto Todd Field where the concerned,-the second half will

fe beat them. On that same be a startfrom scratch., I
, the Coc-lades knocked off the aIOther teams s the league sre

arhte School which had beenapt to be ht by transfers now

bf and cold club most hot and then. -The Profs have already
log the center part of the sea been hit through the loss of Erwin

Prasse and Newt Cox. The Troop-
nm two defeats in a row suf era have lost some talent and the
.lose t e la.a.row .- 1st and 3d STR may also lose
di by the Wolves at the hands some.

The 3d Infantry. looks to be
, improved, judging from the hot

UNIFRKMS pace it set in the closing days of
the race.

AND
ABOARD TRANSPORT

MRILITARY 'ver see so much water in all
• T ava, ,- your life, soldier?"

,ou ain't seenz nothing,, bud. i.ACCESSORIES Whatyou're lookin' at is only the I,
top!" "___ -___ -

* REALTRAIE

He: "My dear, I really don't be-
ylieve you can ever. train that dog

renume Cramerton to obey you."
She: "Nonsense, darling, re-

Sun Tan Slacks member how obstinateyou wereM ". ' ' when we were ftst married?".
-Diamond Dust

St. Peter and St. Thomas Aqui,
nas were playing gol one heav-
anty day and St. Peter's first drive

CHINO SLACKS was a hole in oe. so comas
stepped to the tee and also scored

'AN a ,hole in one.
AND SHIRTS "All right, new," said St. Peter,

"let's cut out the maracles and
play golf."

S -- Then there was that sarge bridge
player out at Fort Webb who be-

•I came the proud father of twins.u. A T His wife of course had doubled-CLASSY his bid.

CLOTHES SHOP We knowa Sigal Corps pho-
tographer who's spending a whale

1035 BROADWAY of-a lot of time and energy in the

PHONE 7092 darkroom, -these nights, trying to
PHONE '7692 k-develop his Honey's negative ante

______________ a psitive.

undertand.
FELING

I the running f
"Dadyof--The

League,",but
Traning Regi

TO THE. plays a a t gui
He scored four
times at bat an,
against the 3rdIN AN- RY . -Field recently.

If pACorporal Gal
player forthI~r ~ball, is the son

"QUEEN

of

a n - ,a aavise Li .. *u. -, -, , - "u~a.mL~ . u ,. ....... been carriedthat Moartar:Ser- for. a fast walk over the moun- bn car
asat io a landing tuai. We struck the Station like decnmal poin

toward Anzi .helightning and took the'garrison -

bis fourth invasion completelyby urp s-th gave OTHERS NO
at uhe inthangrnesanegvrOHRSNI the Rangers, .a y all their positions. First we "I seelby

we st.udi , , set up the mortars, then the as- second.heutt
were told t'oaex 

-a ltoops closed in and killed vate were ht

we always te almost all the garrison, .recked "Poor char

t,' you want to get the place, and took. away a few
Syou have a fight prisoners. As they filed back we -

d even en you opened fire with our mortars to ADD DEFI.
Sthe enemy acus cover their withdrawal, and'then Insubordin

reieved when the we quickly packed up our own who put $50
stuff and beat it before reinforce. fore 'the ser

we felt so funny menta scould come up. black jack g
ays at Anzio. 'The "By daylight we were back at

ost completely un- our own outpost-after a 13 mil Sweet You

ad the queer.sen- march eaceway with.a 45 mm- I do? I am :e

g all alone, and I ute fight in between! There were simply ant:
Kind.Old I

! • • not expect tb

R's GallivanIs ..; CON£POSI.

y' of TiS League ior: "Aloseof T S Le~quo or shirt is E
• " diers plyin

Tom Gallivan's 15 .At bat he likes to pick and an ace up.

I may put him in choose-and he usullygeta what
or nomination as he wants. After every hit Tom's s Stop the

e Infantry School stubby legs propel him along -s presses!"

this 1st Student furiously it sometimes seems as if 'Smatter?
'sent left fielder he'll make that sharp bend at first "No. Bull

me for the Wolves. only with difficl Odd, isn't

r hats out of five- Tom Gallivan is one reason the war newssnIt
d sent in five runs Wolves are osridng into the see- toewsI0

lInantry at Gowdy ond half with'tthst long, easy stp contrasted t
of confidence.

livan, a coach and
Ilast decade and a
n of Mr. and Mrs.
livan, Sr., of 787
iue, Saint Paul,

n following in the
is big brother Phil

THE IN.FAI
ISS TICKING'

anddisriPt

-RangefinderLESS
the papers that nis
enants and one pri
rt in a train wreck.'

-Buckley Armorer.

MONS

ation-The corpora

parachute training stresses disciog Thing: What shall pline, why the mental and physi-
ngaged to a man who cal training is so vigorous.
bear children. No, fellow, they are not trying
Lady: Well, you mus to break your G. I. back-they
oo much of a man. are only* trying to stiffen that

spinal column so that your enemy
TION, by Top, Jun- 'Won't break it for you. And they
contrivance in a coat can do it if you give them the
omething which-Sol- chance.

poxer better'net have The exhausted'telephone oper-
ator .finally had to explain' to the

presses, stop the irl she was beaktng in: "No,
honey,. you say 'Just a moment.

Man bite dog?", please.' not 'Hangan to your
threw old soldier!" • pants, mister'."

it, that with all the The old-fashioned girl used to
ese radio commeta- stay home-when she had nothing

t none of, 'ei have to wear.
rench mouth? -

A5 Aft

Let's all back himv100has the toughest Job -oa
he's giving it all he' gS

very life,

;:i COLUMBUS I1O'
Columbus, Georglia ES

,.saa..aeee..assaaaaaaa*aaaaaeaaeeaeeee

BATTLES"

YOU ARE FIGHTING

WE ARE WORKMG.

Ad though your role is much hrder-
we hoe the some gaol. •LIBERTY.

.FOQt SOLDIERS KNOW THE VALUE

OF SHOES FROM

MILLERTAYLOR
-SHOE COMPANY

.1130 IOADWAY

s-striped base"
:bha in March
it to work for

section of the
organized and_
and supervised
and other leis-I

icr brothers. (Official 1

L is behindToi s...aiaia iof The. Infantry School
I player during that time.
led for the Chisox andi
to-The inWantry School.) .

THE ISTSTR BLUE SOX of thePost Service League,.turned in a pair of, wins-over the

Nashville Black Vols at' Ponce doLeon, Park, A.tlanta. Bob Romby (left) pitchedathe

first, a 17 to 2 rout and was unscored, on unt the 9th. The big blow of the game was a

347 foot homer by Outfielder Gene Randolph (right). Official U. S. Army Photos, The In-

fantry School.)

Averoge Yank Turns' Thumbs

Down On 'Super-Man Stuff.,.
Thin Is a pleture of a guy Hit- -guess the fear of a trap haunted very few casualties and v

lee and Hirohato can't understand. US. The town was dead-lust a brought back all our wounded
His is the story of the averageast cy ani al scampering- here or . . .

there. Occasionally there was a ' An Infantryman in a fier

American Infantryman-the aver- noise from .a niper but we ex- battle doesn't 'thinketoo 
0

inU

age .man of a democray who pected more than that. . about how the ogoing

doesn't like the idea of "super- "Most of the hotels overlooking general, syays Thompson.'

man." He never wanted to-fight the beach had been torn up, but as "You pay attention jst

anybody, but when it became no- we went further into -town we what's going on in your own are

cessary he left his home and job found the buildings-pretty wet You do your own job and depqi

and rolled up his sleeves to slug preserved. . The men were okinge on others to do theirs. Then whi

it out with the "master race"- uneasily about the strange silence it's all over you talk about it.wi

not to take over superman's place. all around us. That ftrt night we the rest of the fellows and pie

but to preserve his own right to stayed in an old orick factory, sad the whole story together."..

live as an average man in a de- then we advanced to the outskirts But there's one thing about t

mocracy of good plain people. of the town and set up defensive world-battle in geneo
e

al that. 0

What he has done Hitler t..nks positions. Infantryman das know eve:

of in termsof Anaao and Sicily. "At loot we were firedon! Re- minute of the da's:

But Sgt. Evan J. Thompson-who lieve it or not, we were glad, we "The end of the war is a loi

fought in those places before coin- realty breathed easily as artillerry way offl. Men who have met tV

inc to the Academic Regiment of and tanks opened upon' nat We enemy know, we have a slon
- - - ., I -'A h"'i"nfi werached the ... o o,,,c' ihf. eri d Thee rio,

-J

I
I

He

wORKStbished .1853

...~o,.aaOa5a*aaaaaa5S

-7 17.7
I11

e
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NO LONGER DOES THE INFANTRYMAN go into'battle with rifle, bayonet, and

knife as his only weapon. The above layout illustrates the fact that the modern foot

soldier has many weapons at his disposal,all of which he must mster to be successful
in present-day warfare. In the upper, left is a "ughboy equipped. with the M,:Gar-
and rifle, with bayonet attached. Upper center shows the hea chine guniin action.

in a night-firing problem with its tracer ammunhion flaming forth;-upper right

shows the mortar which has proven so effective in this war. The 57 mam.gun (lower

left) is another important infantry weapon, and in lower center we see the 105 Infan-

try cannon. Last but not least is the "piece of tin," affectionatly termed the "ba-

zooka" which'is an important development of World War II asLan anti-tank weapon.
(Infantry School Photos)"

52 Year-Oi
Dreams of0

By PFC. AL G. SMITH
Fifty-two-year-old Technician

Fifth Grade Norman Stephensen
colorful one-time aviator, movie
maker and railroader,' dream
these days of the gangplank h
hopes to walk up before the wat
ends.

Now learning to be a train dis.
patcher in the 722nd *Railway
Operating Battalion at Fort Ben
ning. Stephenson's main interes
in life at present is to go over-
seas with his outfit and do ik
share there..

"My wife and I both feel deep.
ly about this war," the 52-year-
old grandfather who left a wel.
paid mo-'ie executive's job las
November to volunteer for th
Army explained today. "Or
youngest son is somewhere in the
British Isles-or was the last time
we heard. And our older boy is
going into the Navy in August.'
FINALLY GETS IN

After several vain efforts io
get a waiver on his age, th
movie executive-at the- timt
Stephensen said he was-produc-
tion manager of Twentieth Cem-
fury Fox-finally was accepted
for service last fail because ot
his railroading experience. Year,
ago he worked as telegraph oper-
ator for the Southern Pacific and
the Santa Fe railroads. '

Soon after he entered the Army,
Stephensen was assigned to the
722nd. The: battalion, activated
last fall at Fort Sam Houston
Texas, now is training on the
Columbus Division of the Central
of :Georgia in preparation for run-
ning the equivalent of a railroad
division in combat zones overseas.

Stephenson's movie experience
dates back to 1914" when, during
a lull in railroading, he made a
cople of parachute jumps. for
one of the first flying pictures.

"I was an extra in the picture
and for some reason Director
Paul Powell picked me out to ask

[OOKER SPANIEL
PUPPIES
FOR SALE AT

VALLEY SEED o
-1240 BROADWAY!

SATURDAY, JUNE 77th
Raised by

EUFAULA KENNELS

d Grand-Dad
Iverseas Duty

if I'd jump from' 1200 feet," he
nsaid. "With the old type cam-
, ras that was as-high as they
eould shoot. So-I jumped-for
I$150. They didn't- get a good
e shot of-it so I parachuted down
again-for another '$150. This
time I hit a fire plug and skinned
my leg badly-but the shot was

y good tis time."

tSTUNT JUMIPS
Even before his two stunt

jumps for the movies, Stephenson
was no stranger to-planes. While
serving a hitch in the army, he

"soloed at The Presidio in San
Francisco-with a Signal Corps

t sergeant back in 1911.
e "It was an -old Curtiss pusher-
r front elevator type ship," he re-
e called.-"We had. to spread hay
e along the runway and we
s thought we were doing something

when we got 75 feet up in the
air."

Pa's Day Dads CAFETERIASPa's(ContlInued from ]Page 1) Indusi i s
must obtain cards from their or-

g iton commander.To Rate Cigars ... TS uet
The new regeulations, announced

In the face of the current cigar Post Memorandum No. 69, will not More than 100 Indus'
ohortage crisis, Fart Borng cSol affect the serving of light lunches, from southern states' arri
diers becoming fathers on this sandwiches, pies, cakes, ad other Fort Benning yesterday to
forthcomirg Father's Day next sweets and coffee, it was pointed gue sts of The Infantry
Sunday will welcome the good out. Officers and enlisted men may Theywill live withthe 17
news that their new-born heirs continue to obtain those foods at fantry Regiment for thre
will not only bring into their Post Exchange 'and Service Club during which they will lE
households a "bundle of joy" but facilities as in the past. Nor does life of a soldier and-at th
also some good unokes which are the order prohibit the serving of time, get a first-hand ins
becoming each dy rarer than the supper or light refreshments at how the Army is using th
eroverbial "hen's teeth", dances andparties. of their industry. _

. I ... .. . .. . .. . . .... - - _ I

during World Tis telegram must ,specoy tnaI as a flying the event occurred on. Sunday
for a -while June 18.

I to the Navy. That's all there are in the way
ended before of rules, fellows.. Now let's soe

"your .smoke". Those cigars are
on decided to plenty tempting!
try his hand
s p The MacTavish: 'rim be havin
ose parachutea corned beef .sindwich on rye
ell in 1914, he lassie!
anted a movie Pea;rle of the W. R. "Eat it here
," Stephenson sarge, or take it with you?"
t out the card The MeT.: "Both, I hope!"
d went to see
He was still
very prompt- tures including one called "lyinm
as one of his Luck." Another picture he madi
* in the movie independenfly wan "Racing Luck.'

He also made a let of the "Peri
as done just of Pauline" type serials for Pathe

g forward to.722nd," he a
uit,"

1st STR Men
Have. Destination
All oped Out

W4ere do we go from here?
sts Offer basic students in the
at th Company, lst Student
he Trai ingI Regiment, h a v e
0*-%wol ed out a solution to this
S- ues, ion that, pops up every
ys time an Infantry School class
he nearsgraduation day.
e Tace. the. last-'digit, of your
of army serial number, 9th
ilt ComOany dopesters say, add it

to the last digit of your
ft ntudnt roster number, 'and
be divioe by two. If it. comes, out
ey even

1
you'll be assigned in the'

11 Sostfl,f, odd, you're going to the
" Nort_ North Carolina. most

aor liklir. If it ends: in. a. frac-

tion, you. are headed back to
antiarcraft as a Pfc.

at W en graduation arrives,
9th-Company propheta will

re knoif theirs was te "school
a s"l"5ion."ersolI Loop

n connissioned officers andamities livinlg in Ingersoll
tt Fort Benning soon will
;treet .lights for the first

i i*a year, Lt. Col. Edward
ittleton, Post Engineer, an-
c d today.
i the cables were washed
and rendered useless by
YI rains last year, the white
has been dark, because -oh
nability to obtain cables to
cg the wdrn-otit ones, the
Engineer said. The cables

I-' U'

G ao b y h e ' t(

go wrong whel
to drive in na

That's theb.
Cleveland. Ca:

oned donens,
Axis air attac
and- -Sicily,.:
grimed soldier:
ing to' dri ve i
at. the: front.

Sft. Castill4l
States.:underj
ly assigned, It
Miller's .lOtb
Student Train*
laivish in. his: p
cipline. and -m"
-taght. in: Iota

" Noa ee'
add.'that insir
said timhe-and
ed. "The stuff
preventing . b
keeping yosr-t
of. enemy fire
sound in battl
AT SASSEE1

Sent to tinh
1941, Sat. COau
serine just as
stopped" the
through,-see
that wras to eni
Be remained
until. the GO
Bicerte and -t
sia was aver.-

Rio jab ma
hauling- of It
front and, the.
from railheads
in the field, -
for more thati
busy shuttling
that made' pos
poursuit' and, I
Africa.

Larnin' Ii

ooak anid you..maul'
r your. turn comes
mbat.,,
Lsi advice V!lirsi Sgj.
tubo who chaper-
[.convoys throsgis
ta 'in North, Africa
utters the grease-.
o. who are preor-
r .keep.'em rolling

"rtre -othe
otatims and recent-
-Capt.'Richard E.I

C.1.ompanylt
ing. Regiment,was
raise' of, convoy dis-
ttr ntaintensoco as
stry- School courses.
,nothing.I. have to
letars here -haven't
again," he declar-
they tell y.uabout'
reakdowns -and
"rckiout at the, way
-turns ant to, be

if r6ant inMarch,
tills .re.6.ached.,Kas-
Ilse. Allies,, baring
-German break-
starling the 'push

the 
combat 

none

mans gave.sp .at
e:, Bate. of Tui-_

w to supervise'the
itantrymen to tile
:idring, of. supplies
sto division duins
M etimessleepless
24 hourshe6svas
the track convOys
I ble the. American
toomel's. defeat in.

S Handy
et Affirms "

Is job idn't ,end bith.the
Afrika Korpo, 'either,: when the
tmerica. 7th Army. poured into
ticily, Casillo landed with his
i-cks at Licata on the southern.1

shore. The heavens were hell
those -first two days on theisland.
PLENTYOF TARGETS.

"There Wer plenty of targes
every time you pointed a "caliber
.50 machine guhat-the thy," he
said. "But -after the first two days*
German airpower seemed to 90
into -hiding anddidn't botherus
again until we ,reached -Palermo, -
across Sicily,

At Palermo the enemy resumed
his-incesant .bombardment. fGo-
man planes came over at 'least
tw nights, a Woek andually
oftener. 'They dropped-bombs on
docks and Irailroad yards with de-
structive accuracy.

Twomonths after he reached
Palermo, the -Allied inasionof..a
southern Italy had gained .ase'
cure hold. In .November, 19t
members of the 7th Army duafor.
rotation .were. shipped, home, C81
tillo among them. He returned Io
the States ifi December andga.
to the .lot Student Traininglefi'
Ment via Fort Bragg and the nci
Army special.troops at Fo Beo-

ning.
Sgt.. Castillo left his natiel

Newton, Miss., to eAtiss at .N1')V
dian nearly seven and one-hal.
years ago. He. trained -with E
Company of-the 29th Infantryat
.Fort Benning .. until December.
1939, then joined the 94th An

t
iA

tank Battalibn-later the 89.4th
Squartdi'ed ndaf the, old sawmill 01
the main post, In September, 154
he -'was 'assigned to :the 82nd 0R'
connaissance Battalion* ofthe
newly actIvated 2nd ArmoredDi'
vision at -Benning. '

" And, as one little can. of paint
said to the other little can

of
l paint,.

"Darling, I think I'm p I

WIRE ;- WE DWIVER
Phone'YooreOrders or Call "

Our NeordstShop-E0ch 5
--

5- *#Iw ,anI

"esda. j.lieve in that eld sayinj
md in need'is a friend ir

Angus MacTai sh: "Ay
do,. strangerl"'

maiwril

fairthe

Jawn' 7!, 1it

I I , .!



the he direct support for the company L .. , O MP. and ceremony with the cadets:, ofthe u.• , .Aiasos v EL p-rocure- -hind the Ax
lP saeythe ascort.L o reoy hHw a md osbe h

e and the other a1 -and and the battalion. 
Hemo.bBegrimedadbdirtyafterPartipatig,.me a - d t ris to se

a. .f In battalio.dregiental at- wn after .isembarkingfrom a plies.With that knowledge,andm amner heco of U T LOEB
Sve-day Hill is Cadet L. W. Sagg of Virginia, who it shownofteldiembrkigAlt'T .lack echelons, the Infantry can-eygm ed inth i an-em rhead fiHeisa member o e eremovalaoc temtensionf t waiingi s ,ians a. d " Ger-

~z iatrstyofspri adnon, the 105 MM Howitzer, pro- topvan wbich brought the cadets from h rbe ra.H snmme f ote r v fthe tion owai'teInga onlyed. erca ofie
iutlyternityor th .vidm the direct support so bady first year class of..the Academy currently going through a 10-day transition trainO.ou"gun there t lied. UP OL.T.RING

. ?that andso quickly needed by the ad- o- S hot-The Infantry Schol.) o o coe eend an. .4
in mi the s abpenod at The Infantry School. (U. .A y Photo.watch the fight. and await the >e e e surrounded

ni ham e. .. no ing Doughboyatonr ed .e hpill- outcome. It'is hard'to admit'it,

I t s fnry ae oboe, ukesan*threven 
to ourselves, but that'to the

Works that bar his Drogress upaio ec o u asknw
baesecre tafrm the o sothr BttDuha oy ec u P e CutS*ae-- - - Uataveneern' -. . e b t f. " = " " sometime in these last few days,

5ith:sonand from the with modern weapon would still if_-n
f

yfo--atecl knt/ng. -: : . . :
n5L W.ova barde s be badly handicapped if control _ Ut " - I N r Output 'That we will win is.certain, but ""=

&Vy o an coit is, equally certain that oar arm-
me& Weareproud toopassoronitoand co d dinncombat wereynot

them won aow-facilitated by medeme communi-

ledsore d an the battle- cation facilities -In fielderadiobwe e fore he bitter -.igti

have- replaced with light weight oahretad 
eferni ctshefnalainct . 'h-..n. .. ..or

de Ifsicreses 00r laner-! vi e t mor cu mbemo. The civilian perase on n e I many civilian worbers hve geton m nis and loan- i-ghting in whic msny o O. .
U 7 is n o -lo n r o e s eo f t esmo r ldr e r d r y , f o r e m e n. w e a ls o n e e d c o u n tr y a n d th e p rin c ip l e s , f o r "U

lb slder Who fights only wth code .(ke) sets of a few years branch of the Army. Service. ba ie i ees replacements for those -em- Which we stand.1 0 R
the rif le sod.xytset. Even the pit b 3 .t bandy Forces- at Fort_ menos-s or slieroe-.t or

soian povedt hat'walkie-tawki....ed thatwa s te epwthe r laonto t.-- .... ose nbeyg who rotten or transfer "e dst wosrndwithoutra c

l ise me is nu le i com m ander in touch ith his which Includes, in additio nt i t r s . . .gar u o i t

am~ s teff uo _tetiveys.. cton DdST ftc r T $ 5 ia e- Tegemjrv i tys .. / t- nc onnenc s tu ny inds o

iibmau tl e1 p r r m h a n commander; y the latter pout headquarters, the myriad ."jr., po t aduantand DT

ilns i re d ge a o eest b toi o ba onk c ommanm - tor.of-Personnel, commended lion worker at Fort Henning at Worot none of our living re-

iath Vn adro e l aynhrie -tls oi bat alion.comngeerho uskeetpRigsdes -en r -h om romhe . .. ... tjcton Wll compa de d . . ..ith ... thos...e ... SE ..

S o der-can- on toe new SCH-30, a frequency ed at the post.ow is doing theefforto o r C ou c e os

.. .e v p. o- . modulated et _at defies all more orrk than a year ago, menis oftoh p P C e c n

" o tre "d power e - odttic. h attolon and regimental with 12 per cent leos em- nel branch under Capt. Par-n painted . era e featwih u enem iesnls 22 'd,

f fec6 gainm s T ios',!p ll wer omme adros h t or aC ploye Capt. IR aym ond A . kim . critical houo ng shortg i do -so drive ahead at ful. sPeed,

b io and per an in the o man defu en et heaC er y, ie r ofth e m l "whenever possible we r . are' i a n o b ben we are n ot worthy. to be clao ed

wiyifet e a ai s t n sPll- gree oprfu it e s iow i h hodsaltf fthm e its lhisnAficarese tow rs com in s-teefpfort. has 'been we" '* " 
"'r
"

cl0mbothertoSth rif le , of the w a d i ran e utheofiniilPanrkgins,"asi inc relcesthepopre decssr.Perkones, ach , none iig ciii o d os made is imps warkert from as teamss~atea ofstir fgtn

s. .ea rotyhinr easest o ur total eo- c ss Coow perform edby enlisted outside, he added. m n.
-- D_.o 

moowlhian enebto can be used: over-. -t Fo en=ning's total cli"

e firepo r. Very light weight wire r e o b mae e eas,"the captainC .lunge osat."fa t e y n be n l 8 "..ualit.

J' " f ,,caempoe and deemnen m yaaad," ..- s.. . ce ... ivilians workin

thenplace.theheavierwire0t e ible through lstrit ,conomy hoa.reu re s oneed aI s nce iT o
Frpasuorthatswitgionttremlay oee d d civilian Infantry School,. Law

The decelopmet, mot r s o htw if ao e and increased efficiency," etmn kle ilth otEcag n e el
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MEET YOUR BUDDIES 2:00 P..-4:00 P. M.-
at the s:00 P..M.-

6:45 P. M--
S6.:55 F. M.-

7:00 P. Mr_

Headquarters For 7:00 P. M--

ENLISTED MEN' ::,sP. "M-
Uniforms and MilitarY-Suppies :o30 F.

1 R 5 P. O..1018 BROADWAY :o.

,-d-Al paratrop sinfantries.•12:0 p.Harmoniy Cbrch area who 0:00 P. 5L
d the service are picked 'up 20 .M

Station Hospital are e , '6:25P.M.
y Saturday morning t 10 : .win orrelick in the Chap- 0
,ar of ward A-9. Station 8:15 . M_.

trnig services foralper- :00P M.
sin the rmonyC urcsy e :ou s 0 r.
are conducted everyBun-
S9:30 a. I. in theatre No.00 PL
Road, 3rd Student Training :

lst P. U..

Radio :0o P. h.
8:30 P. ZL.

A O.L TWIST AND o
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cod MBS) sMe KoC. SP9:30 F. M..

Today 500000
C. Harsch News--

del sass sReprts-
Lewis, Jr.-wDAX
Variag's Tiuct-woB
Nesbitt Passing Pa

THE CALL TO WORSHIP
Just as the Righteous Shepherd guarde

ed His Flock, so are the helpless andin-
nocent guarded now by a power mightier
than any on earth. We in turn, have faith

In that magnificent power to guide us in
our fight against the forces of eAI fas-
cism, and to help us have foresight in

planning a better world.

FIRSTBAPTIST
CHURCH

(Opposite Ralston Hotel)'

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER

Pastor

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.

Morning Worship

11:30 A. M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men

and Women

B. T.U. 6:45 P.M.

Evening Worship

8:00 P. M.

Christim Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
isonford Av.-Wynntan Rd.

Sun. Service 11 AM.-Wed. 8PM.
Senday School 9:30 A. M. CWT

Take East Wyonton Bsa
READING ROOM

17 - 12th St.
Hours: II to 5

Sen. and Holidays-2-5
Phonn 3-2616

FORT BENNING SERVICES
MAIN POST. CHAPEL

Evsry Tuesday 8 P. M., E. W. T.
THIRD STUDENT TRAINING

REGT. -
CHAPEL No. 5

V Block fast Cussae-Stb Div. Rds.
Every Friday-$ P. M., L W. T.
Christion Science Wartime Miniaori

WM. V. RATH
Pono p391

SAY A
PRAYER

FOR THE BOYS IN
THE INVASION.

WELCOMZ TO

Wys ton Methodist Church

Corner .L&wern Lawand

Wynnton Dr.

Sunday School 9:45

Chnmh 11:00 A. M. end 7:00

oeg Peopl's 6-0 P. 0V.

,b~ue)-WDAKartyn- 0ews (blue)-

Carter' (mbs-WDAM
,go Taling (blue)-

Poster (mbi)-DAF
"Views. the N~ews-

;enning On The Atr-

t in Khaki-WDAZ
se' Alien and Arm

Lewis, Jr. (mbs)-

Warng's Time-Ob-

one World 0053
ovalcdof 0 America-

its Fort Senning-

PALPITATION OUGHT TO GO WELL with this sort'of
.news. Lucille Ball stars in "TheTqn Grand", on CBS "Sus-

pense" for Thursday, June2
2

. It's a story about a chorus

girl, broke, Who suddenly finds $10j000 in her purse. From
.then on, things happen.

Baker Yillage News
MRS. FRANCES 1B. LUTZ 2-3381,PLAYGROUNDS SUPERVISED•.

In. Mrs. Perrne
berger. Adams,
•m., Mrs. Adama

_ itysi-wvsL - Movies
-Up--W'RBL MAIN TREATER AND THEATER NO. 3

d W ons-RBL Thurs.-Pl- .THE ADVENTURSO
sew OO L MARK TWAo-Fedric March and Alexi
d-Up 0 ewa-- Smith•..

Sat. - A!TACK - BATTLE FOR N0
--WDA OBRITAIN (Documentary).. GOODIGHT

SWEETHEART-Ruth Terry. and Bob Liv
_News_WDAN In 'ton
ir-DAK tSun.on. BATHING. BEAUTY-Red
&king-WK keltonand Oather Wiiams.
r-VWAK Tues.-T INVISBLEMA N'S..0
ton-WDAK VING,-Jon Hall" anti- EveslynAnkers.
on. the Al,-I Wed.-THIB IS TH A Mh-AUS tar

-Wed. 10:30
heater (ages
0:30 to 12:00.
natics (ages
)0.

MacMurraY.
%NTyonS OPtrch and Alexis

SFOR -NEw
GOODNIGHT0
o andBob Liv

;r. p-Ool

h-noy Iocrr-

!ed MacMurray.98 OF MARK
O Alexis Smith.
ST. MARK-

Baxter. .OPEN ROAD-
McCarthy.

r LIVE HEREon and James

0E LIFE--Don-

GOODNIGHT'
¥and Bob Llvr
t-BinCrosby

on and James

ALL TIME C. W. T.
UNLESS OTHERWISE GIVEN

mP Stevens Memorial
METHODIST CHUROH

301 - 3Sth Sreet
"Take North Highland Bue
GEO. F. ERWIN, Pastor

.PASTOR'S STUD -
Dial 8047

We Urge You to Worship
with Us

Church School .... 10:15
Morning Worship- .. 11:30
Evening Worship... 7:30

Senial Hour for Servicemen 8:30

TRINITY EPISCOAL CHURCH
1130 First Avenue

REV. HARRY WALKER, Rector
3:00 A.M. Holy Communion

11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer-Ist Sunday Holy Communion
5:30 P.M. Vesper Service, followed by Supper and Social

Hour In Parish Hall.
SERVICE CENTER Open Saturday and Sunday

with a Party Every Saturday Night

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIO CHURCH
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor

REV. JOHN A. MULLINS, Ant. Pastor

Masaes Sundoy-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30

Confessiona Saturday---5:00, 6:30 and 7:30-9:30

Baker Villago---Mas in the Administration Building at 9. o'clock,
E W. T. every Sunday. Religious instraction for the children ovory
Wodnasday at 4:45 P. i. in Hundartmoes residence, 26 Fo S..
lakar Village.

The East Higland Aumbly of . 11
(PENTECOSTAL.)-

On wIAK Dlly 11:15.s A.is-So n G 'F:bA2:00 ..P -

Ride 1g atgiaod a n 11, lb Ave. addlnd S .

JIMMIE MAYO, Pastor

First Presbyterian.
Church

First Ave. at I1th St.

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D., D.D.,
Pastor.

Sunday Worship Services:
9:45 A.&. Bible School

11:00A.M. Church
5:30 P. M. Vespers
C. W. T.

SERVICE CENTER-open Satur-
days .and Sundays with special
party each third.r Saturday
night. Games - Refreshments
-Fellowship-Fun. Social hour
with refreshments each Sun-
day at 6:00 0. m., C.W.T.. fol-
lowing Vesper Service.

ALL Service-Men Invitedl

Go. to

the

TO church.

YOur Cohoice

*h to rch
Church .

d00T- Barbara

ivities .

.........c.:d ..r. r.M .obo.Ve.Post sd.. br

Jr., T.IL5.. Dl-

And from the cleaner'sPants and coat;

But, oh, you naught: 0. D. T.'!
One thing defies.yor.authority!

When posterity comes,
You can't m5ak1e it walk- .

So we'll still-get deliveries.
From .the stork!,

Fred, we've come to the Con-
elusio0n that: :"rime doesn't pa-

Bathing beauty: A jirl with a
beautiful 'profile all the way
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Furnished Coltages
and,.

n Traler Spaces
;h 3 FQr Rent
" Cool and Private
It Hot and Cold Showe
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Behind. each .foot-soldier, stands a'long Ihe I of fighiers.,

in. former Wars- eri ans all-who give him thei

knowledge and couragis his:black hour of battle

It". [thr oUgh your trainingFortBanmig, that theWhsw.
pers from the soldiersiofold".each the younj heroesof
toay., We are proud and grateful that you haveinvied

our, employees to joinno u clebaition of. Infantr..

Day7.
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Fot-Sodier Paid Tribute
for Vital Role In Combat

iInfantry Day which quite fittingly is being oh

S-Day plustnine wherever the valiant duughboy i
_tevightheit he enemy.
rlsg fact that the invasion of Fortress Europe is-underwa

is recognition of the centuries-old fact that the foot soldier i

he fighter who has to move in, destroy the enemy, and tak

mid hold ground in order to bring decisive victory. We reit

erate this truism, at the same time maintaining our highes
reverence and esteem for our team-mates of the other branche

othe service, for it was our air force and -the RAF whic
.ade it possible for our ground troops in gain and estabhis

afoot-hold On the beaches of France by tearing up the enemy'
nes of communication and his factories manufactuiring mate

rics of war; it was the air force which provided a protectiv

ombrella over our landing forces; it was our Navy and that o
our allies which transported the infantry across the Chanrs

and then saw them land successfully under the protective fir

of naval guns and then there were the artillery, the armor, th
u:ngeers, and other branches of the service, all helping to eas

the way for the Doughboy.
-It is carrying coals to Newcastle to point out again tha

it is theinfantryman of the Allied Expeditionary Forces who i
dhasing the enemy back whence he came and who will brin
asult his final downfall.

The BAYONET, -below, has taken the libertv to purloj

froM the columns of THE INFANTRY JOURNAL the hig
rinbutewhich has been published by the nation's press in rei

dering homage to the valiant, sweat-soaked, dust-covere(
mud.plattered subject of the Queen of Battle. We invite ever
infan t n to read each statement line by line;' it will L
worth your time and make all of you proud that you are a

infantryimn _. ... .
Amerism whi wear the cross-

ed snvok to e OlInfantry come This is not a mere layman
om each1e. And fromopinion, it is that-of the milita
ywh n A m e r i c a the commanders themselves, and o

U itohe folks they -left infantry is -trained and season
bebid goat to the Infantry, to redeem it .... The GI Joes

t yre. Here are words the infantry will spearhead tl
as nproation -and good cheer, for invasion and in course of ,ti
te h lnry.from every section occupy what then is left of Beri
of O rlaad..
2 .OU5ONIA f !Neither air power-nor artille

If M were to -give you a toast alone can prevail where the h
n the fighting men who, more fantry must go; they can- he]

shtanyotbecs. are goingto make they can and do make it a 1
tioe GerMms and Japs rue the day easier, but it is GI Joe, who w
te diallenged America, it would in high school a couple of yea

'be t e GI Joes of the infantry. ago, that must finish the job---
he did at Guadalcanal and at Ta
awa. We lump the United Stat

* 0 a • ,, Marines with the infantry, the s
soldiers - and better infantLevy-Mor tn Co. never carried the fight to t
enemy. it is that the-i
fantry must pay so heavily
prevail, but that is the bargain
made and keeps. Mud, dust, hun

RiR ,S to EleCtrical er and thirst are the portion-
the infantry while the fighti

A M-"a=, plane hawks cleanly above t
nj'fpq atus, IU ifoot soldiers. Is the task of figh

ing pilot more glorious? *We nee

LAMps ed an Ernie Pyle to tell us"
GI Joe in battle, and how I

'bore 'himself, and how he died h
the flag and the white farmhou
and the red barn,

fEPAIRS DIAL 36391 Supreme tests of the America
1029-1, TRgr infantry are almost commonplaoc

as war is waged today, buh7
know that there is an impendio

kes a man to be aaboy. - Hanson Baldw
New York Times. Marc

LOUnS POST-DISPATC

rmy and the man I .wet,el andI
e gets

C~sh.PricesFor Used Cars
FIHILLIPS

i 1.MOTOR CO,
t'HONE 376553

.14,19 1ST AVENUE

way to get there is on,iifeet. ;

ry (i.e,. cavarof the present
toward the

the end of the

ern warfas
brilliint

that our talation have

or-theaters of! Ihing has. b
We of this reg
ve merely to lo
ampaign to red
The planes a
are vital. Supp
's the man on fi
territory and w
e come back to
ce for the ?iltim

naturallye men. doi

en, the

p A SALUTE to the INFANTRY. YOU'RE DOING FINE, BOYS.! .

SEE US FOR YOUR MILITARY NEEDS

w100%1oWOOL
TROPICAL SLACKS 0 OVERSEAS CAPS
CHINO SLACKS 0 LUGGAGE

0 CHINO SHIRTS * JEWELRY

-1021 BROADWAY

YORK HERALD TRIBUN-infantry soldier has bee
t' jest ever since the da

the 'possession of a hors
ie sign of social and sup
F of -military superiorst,
ke is too often forgotte
when riding a tank

an airplane seem so muc
dashing a method of wag
r. To the -British he is ti
-"the poor, bloody infar
a term half of affectiona

L n't the iS. Theirsit is the

tell-trained
". 

as;11 comments It is time for us, as-a nation,
themselves are to realize that the road to Tokyo
-'o and the road to Berlin. must be
do not and marched by foot soldiers and that
ies of the in- casualties will lineboth roads. -
ish along thek, We have tried as hard as we
death,-but the knew, to think of this as an easy
.the map lines war. We have talked of bombing
vancing fronts our enemy out of the war, of
us those doers driving them from the shore de-
he map-mark- tenses. Both,. we now realize, are
ghboys' marks impossible.

tell the un- There is but one way. And that

A.SERVICEMAN'S DREAM F.C
TEW-HAPPY HOURS

Thelfollowing Restaurants and Entertainment Spots will heglad to'

serve you. Visit them and enjoy a hearty meal. Those designated be-

low ,have floor shows :and dancing .too. These' places .specl ime in

American dishes prepared with an individual touch which'has won favorlhe s

with thousands.of steady patrons. '-Popularity proves the point..

nwar. SR IE
forget the PBI OUR)thers have call- A
i6t overlook the
lent of Tommy FOR A DELICIOUS

Bloody Infantry, F"ADLC.
attles, the force SANDWICH
nd -occupies the i))
s, just as the OR AN APPETIZING If
aches, in jungles,
ides, which gets COLD 'PLATE ! -
oy

y 
and'asometimes ""-

s on fighting, Visit our Snack Bar and enjoy
the snipers and
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